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UTTERA SCRIPT A MANET—THE WRITTEN WORD ENDURES

OIL SPECULATION AND RUMORS IN 
BAILEY COUNTY FINISH IN TEST 
WELLS GOING DOWN SOUTH PART
Enochs Contract Signed and Starts Soon; 

McCelvey Reported To Drill Near Good- 
land; “Shooting” Contracts Made.

Bailey county'^ first* oil well test, | rT»-i r* o n r  n n  T  1 V  T  P  
scheduled to spud in Friday of last i J  _ £ £ J . | 0  1 A A L  U
vppk has h<»pn HaIovaH a fpw riftvs he- i ’  *
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week has been delayed a few days be- 
cause ol a wrong part of some of the 
machinery received and which necessi
tated a trip to Dallas to exchange for 
the right one.

The drilling outfit, all brand new,
Including a new 129 foot steel derrick, 
has all been located, water well dug, 
sump pit scooped out and all other 
necessary preliminaries provided for 
action which will be under direction of 
the Hirschback Drilling Co., Dallas, 
contractors for E. L. Wilson et al; Al
bert Cackle, superintendent; R. J. Up
ton, head driller, a crew of 15 men 
working in three shifts, 24 hours of 
the day until the hole lscompleted to 
contract depth. This well Is located In 
labor 4, league 700, In the extreme 
southeast comer of Bailey county.

Enochs Well Contracted
It is reported on quite reliable au

thority that contract has again been 
signed for drilling of an oil test on the totaled $7,173.58, one property owner of 
I. C. Enochs land in the southern part this county paying over $5,000 in state, 
of Bailey county, though details of j county and school taxes while another 
oontract have not all yet been made j paid about $11,000.00, some of these 
public. The test will begin within the j sums applying on delinquent taxes 
coming two weeks and contract calls j redemptions.
for a depth of 5,500 feet unless pay oil | It Is notable that school districts in 
is struck before. While definite loca- the southern part of the county where 
tion of the proposed well has not yet oil leasing has been going on during 
been officially designated, it is general- j the past 30 or 40 days paid the most 
knowledge it will be located about six ! taxes, Bula district turning in $1,069.99, 
miles north and two miles west of ! while Watson district paid In $2,531.22.
Enochs. It is reported material is be- I -------------------------------
ing assembled on the ground this week ' SCHOOL CHILDREN CONTRIBUTE

BAILEY LAST M0.
% % s

Oil Lease Money Re
flects Prosperity of 

Some Districts.
Influence of oil leasing money recent

ly turned lose In Bailey county was re
flected in the state, county and school 
taxes collected here during April, ac
cording to Jim Cook, collector.

There was paid on state advalorem 
taxes the sum of $6,102.17; county tax
es, $1,891.31; on the 15 cent road tax, 
$1,57.72 or a total of $8,051.20.

School taxes collected last month

T H E  H E A D L I N E S
NEWS OF THE WEEK PARADE

President Roosevelt has signed the 
new neutrality act passed by Congress.

About 3,000 employes of Hollywood, 
Calif , picture-making factories went 
on strike last Saturday.

British warships are taking 5,003 
Spanish children from war-ridden 
Bllboa.

Henry Ford has been invited to rim 
on the "George Washington" ticket In 
1940. It Is a new party recently formed.

Ruling on validity of the Social Se
curity act has been delayed by the U. 
S. Supreme court until May 17.

The U. S. Senate Agriculture com
mittee, last Friday approved a bill ex
tending the soil conservation act to 
Dec. 31, 1941.

well, sump hole, etc., will be begun be- | 
fore the week ends.

McCelvey Well Contracted
County Judge M. G. Miller last Mon- 

i day mailed to Gov. Allred a draft for
Persistent report is to the effect that,*1252' representing contributions of

------  . -  , , [Bailey county children toward the New
(Turn to last page, please) London memorial fund, at which point

------------------------------------------------------------(a few weeks ago the school house was
\17TT T44JQ A  A M r  1 blown up by leaking gas and more than
V? I L l f O  V / l l L  300 pupils and teachers killed. The con-
_  _ _  _ _ _ _ _  tribution asked for was a penny from

f i l l  W r l  I  R  I  F  W ' each child in set™01- some of they l i j  TT L iL L  AJ L i L. 11 'schools turning in more than 100 per 
I\T I A C T  r n m  A \7 cent contribution.

L A S  1 r K l l M l  Muleshoe school contributed $4 35, j Longview $1.06. Liberty 63c, Stegall 18c 
_ - _ , , ** "■ _ _ ; Wilson 72c. Fail-view, $1.02, Watson, 41,
N e w  h  i e l d  O p e n e d  / h  Bma $3.00, west camp, $1.15.

R o o s e v e l t  C o .  N .  M .  , , , ,  „ --------Z *T t~c<—

N e a r  B a i l e y  C o .  i s  o f f i c i a l l y  O p e n e d
The Wilms No 2 mi «eii lest being ^  P l a y e d  H e r e

drilled in Roosevelt county, N. M., just N S  %
across the line a few miles west o f ) The 1937 baseball season was offi-

Federal relief funds for 1938 may be 
slashed one-third or down to a billion 
dollars, according to Washington re
port.

Norman Hapgood, 69, prominent au
thor and official adviser of the late 
President Wilson, died last Friday at 
New York.

May 18 is the date agreed on by 
members of Congress for voting on the 
President’s U. S. Supreme court en
largement plan.

President Roosevelt Mft Wednesday 
of last week on his fishing trip to the 
Gulf of Mexico off Texas coast. He 
expects to return May 13.

proceslng taxes due to invalidation of 
AAA by the U. S. Supreme court.

The New York Court of Appeals last

week unanimously upheld the consti
tutionality of the state law forbidding 
suits for alienation of affection.

A revision and enforcement of anti
trust laws, which were In part set 
aside duimg NRA period, is now being 
sought by Attorney General Cumimngs.

It Is announced Senator Carl Hatch 
New Mexico, who has been withhold
ing decision on the President's plan of 
"packing" the Supreme court, will now 
vote against it.

Floyd Gibbons, noted war corres
pondent and raldo announcer, was last 
week sued for $250,000 by Charles Locke 
claiming damages to him in a broad
cast last January .

Mrs. Wallis Simpson's divorce de
cree is now final and she is free to 
marry Edward of Windsor who has 
bade goodby to his Austrian beauty 
spot of residence and hastened to meet 
his newly-freed betrothed in France. 
Wally told him by telephone to “Hurry 
up!”

harry H. Woodring, former governor 
of Kansas, who has been acting as Sec
retary of War since the death ol 
George H. Dem, was last week regular
ly nominated as secretary by President 
Roosevelt.

President Roosevelt has issued 
warning against employees under Civil 
Service commission speculating in 
questionable stocks and bonds, intimat
ing their jobs may be Jeopardized if 
continued.

Harry L. Hopkins National WPA ad
ministrator, says there will be 500,030 
fewer on work relief this year than 
before. He looks for Congress to re
quire the various states to participate 
in the financial burden of caring for 
WPA needs.

LEGISLATURE PASSES LAW GIVING 
CONSERVATION PRIVILEGES TO 32 
PANHANDLE, SO. PLAINS COUNTIES
Three New Mexico Counties May Be Admitted 

Each County Furnishes Director; Office 
Probably In Amarillo.

$131,727.66 FEDERAL CHECKS RECEIVED
An additional 222 checks amounting 

to $40,646.35 have been received at the 
'county Agent’s office, during the past 
week.

This brings the total number of 
checks received to 486 amounting to 
$131,727.66, and represents about two-
thirds of the checks to be received.

OIL DEVELOPMENT BENEFITS EVERY 
OTHER BUSINESS IN TEXAS; MONEY 

SPREADS TO ALL CLASSES OF PEOPLE

SPRING TERM OF 
DISTRICT COURT
CALLED MONDAY

% % %
Grand Jury Meets To
day; Light Civil And 

Criminal Docket.
Judge C. D. Russell called the 

Spring term of Bailey County District 
court here last Monday.

The Commission made appointment' 
of personnel for the Grand and Petit 
juries which will begin deliberations 
today (Thursday).

Divorce was granted Elmo Gee from 
Bessie Gee.

Pat Bartlett was appointed legal 
guardian for Leona and Lucille Bartl-y 
his minor daughters.

Several cases were set for hearing, 
and it was announced next week would 
be devoted largely to hearing of crim
inal cases. Present indications are that 
both civil and criminal dockets will be 
lighter this term.

Grand Jary
Personnel of the Grand jury is as 

follows:
W. O. Hampton, R. L. Hobbs, R. L. 

Jones, J. A. Wimberly, S. D. Beller, R. 
G. Jordan, Charles Shaw, Charley 
Phipps, E. R. Hamock, G. J. Oarth, A 
J. Neutzler, W. M. Pool jr„ W. M. Wil- 
terding, E. D. Chitwood, L. D. Sander
son, Roy Sheriff.

Petit Jury
The following were notified to serve 

on the Petit jury for the first week of 
court term:

! L. A. Harless, O. V. Cooper, Geo. 
Henderson, Good Harden, J. M. Gar- 

! ner, O. D. Origsby, H. G. Harvey, R. J. 
Klump, E. M. Gates, J. P. Tarlton, J. 
C Terrell, I. W. aHney, J. J. De8hazo,

IL M. Dupler, Morris Douglass, J. H. 
Farley, W. R. Carter, J. E. Moore, R.
G. Taylor, Will Harper, Ray Griffiths, 
Lawrence Quesenberry, E. T. Bates, 
Sam Russell, R. E. Buhrman, Charles 
Pollard, M. A. Snider, G. C. Gray, A.
H. Dericek, W. H. Autry.

That the oil industry of Texas brings | $50,000,000; royalty payments $35,000.- 
benefit to practically every section of 00; freight charges paid Texas railroads
the state and to people in nearly all 
kinds of business, is proven in the fact 
that today more than 80 per cent of

evening at 5:00 o'clock with oil and 
gas coming through 1,200 feet of water.

The green oil shows a high test, and 
upon blowing in spattered drillers and 
operators standing about the derrick 
Oil was encountered at about 3,378 
feet in white lime formations, and the 
fact of its pushing up through a 1,200 
loot column of water indicates a real 
proudeer with heavy gas pressure. The 
oil is said to be of high test. The well 
is located on NEW, sec. 17, township 
2 south, range 30 east.

About two years ago this same drill
ing concern put down Wilms No. 1 well 
striking oil at about 3,300 feet; but 
lost the hole through unavoidable ac
cident. This discovery well opens an 
entirely new area for producing oil. For 
several days previous to the well blow
ing in drillers were carefully operating, 
momentarily expecting to strike the 
oil stratum. Gates had already been 
set over the well and every necessary 
precaution taken to control the col
umn of black gold when It broke lose.

It is stated by officials the eight 
inch casing will be under reamed this 
week, shutting off the water and more 
complete developments will be made 
this week. Deeper drilling, for a few 
more feet Is expected to enhance the 
flow, and more definite knowledge of 
actual yield will be determined after 
the water has been shut off and the 
well baled. Even should the well not 
prove a large producer, it definitely ex
tends the range of oil producing terri
tory farther north'and west than ex
isted heretofore.

DEDICATE OLTON SCHOOL
BUILDING ON MAY 17th

The recently constructed $120,000 
Grammar school building at Olton, 
county seat of Lamb county, adjoining 
Bailey on the east, will be formally 
dedicated Monday afternoon. May 17, 
D. L. Woods, state school superintend
ent and Julian Montgomery, state di
rector federal emergenry administra
tion, being the principal speakers.

The same evening Mr. Wood will de
liver the commencement address to 
members of the Olton High school 
graduating class.

noon with double header games played i , 
between Muleshoe first team and Dim- in« activel>’ developed, oil being pro- 

1 duced in 127 of the 254 counties of thismitt and between Muleshoe second 
stringers and a team from Cracker Box 
community, northwest of here.

The game between Muleshoe and 
Dimmltt resulted In a shut-out for the 
visitors while the locals hung up eight 
scores on the board. The second game 
of the afternoon, played between local 
second-stringers and Cracker Box lads, 
resulted in a score of 7 to 6 favoring 
Muleshoe.

Monday afternoon. Trades Day, 
Muleshoe first team swatted leather 
with the team from Sudan, resulting in

score of 10-2 for Sudan. Toten, Burns 
and Lefty 'Lambert took turns in 
swinging the sphere from pitcher’s box. 
Several of the first line players were 
absent and substitutes had to be used, 
according to Elvin Smith, local man
ager.

It is reported to have been an ex
citing game, many tight holes appear
ing in the playing to be pulled out of, 
close competition being showed in var
ious instances, all of which was wit
nessed by a large attendance of visit
ing fans.

Muleshoe will play at Dimmltt next 
Sunday.

WHEAT NEEDING RAIN

While prospects for a fair wheat crop 
this summer Is better on the South 
Plains than In many other areas, yet 
this is nothing for great bragging. 
Fields of this section generally appear

state.
Just as an illustration of the general 

benefit of oil in a particular instance, 
it is said more state, county and school 
taxes were paid in Bailey county dur
ing the month of April than during 
any previous month except when tax 
year was drawing to a close, at least 
95 per cent of such payment being 
made possible because of oil lease 
money received by land owners of this 
county.

Among the principal expenditures of 
the oil industry in Texas last year were: 
payrools $160,000,000; lease rentals and 
lease bonuses paid to Texas landowners

$20,000,000; purchase of equipment and 
supplies $130,000,000; expenditures for 
contract drilling and teaming $51,000,- 

taxes paid to the state and coun
ties $85,000,000." More money has been 
put into the development of Texas oil 
than has actually been taken out of it, 
for every dollar received from the sale 
of crude oil $1.12 has been put back 
into new developments, according to 
available statistics.

Comparatively few Texans seem to 
realize the vital bearing the oil indus
try has on the general welfare of the 
state, it being declared that in sections 
where oil development is active all 
other kinds of business receive an im
petus of increased activity. Not only 
more money goes Into circulation; but 
it circulates wider in its ramifications 
bringing definite benefit to a larger 
number of people.

600 Aggi Work Sheets 
For 1937 Are Signed 
Saturday Final Date

ing date for acceptance ot work sheets 
in Bailey county under the Agricultural 
Conservation program, according to 
W. C. Taylor, Bailey county farm agent 
who also stated that up to the first 
of this week approximately 600 such 
sheets had been signed. They have been 
coming in at the rate of between 50 
and 60 per day. he said, and there may 
be about 150 or 175 more to be signed 
before closing date. Present Indications, 
he said, are that the slgn-up this year 

in good condition, yet farmers have be- I will run about 25 per cent less than
gun complaining of needed rain.

North of here it is noted from Here
ford to Amarillo that wheat, which a 
few weeks ago was offering fine prom
ise, Is now badly in need of rain.

it did for last year.
Indications now are that approxi

mately 240,000 work sheets will be 
signed in the 1937 program for Texas, 
15,000 of these covering ranches with 
a combined acreage of 53,000,000 acres 
taking part. In most places, according 
to Geo. Slaughter, chairman, state 
committee. College Station, the sign-up

COUNTY COURT CONTINUED
s  s  s

Bailey County court was scheduled 
to be held at the court house in Mule- is ahead of this'tlme last year, 
shoe Monday, but due to District court, Farmers who do not get their appli- 
belng in session all cases were set for , cations In this week it Is said stand a 
the fourth Monday in May. I good chance of losing out in this year's

The County court Jury was excused i program.
until that date, according to Judge M. I ________♦ ♦ _
O. Miller. | Buy it in Muleshoe.

Lent Humphrey Gets 
Irrigation On 160  
Acres North of Here

urday completed and tested out a new 
Irrigation well on his 160 acre farm 
tract a few miles northwest of Mule
shoe.

After slowly developing the well for 
several hours, the speed was turned 
on and a flow of 1,200 gallons per mn- 
ute was obtained.

The well Is a 16 inch diameter hole, 
cased 30 feet with 15-inch steel casing 
followed by 50 feet of 12-inch casing. 
He has installed in it a No. 12 Peerless 
2-stage centrifugal pump, propelled by

Master Bulck motor with direct con
nection.

The place is being farmed this year 
by T. F. Prescott and will all be plant
ed to cotton which will be irrigated.

W'HITHARRAL GIN BURNS
1i % %

The cotton gin at Whitharral, com
munity center in the edge of Hockley 
county and about 12 miles south of 
Littlefiled. burned a few nights ago, 
cause being undetermined.

The fire department from Levelland 
answered the call; but It was too late 
to be of any real assistance.

Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor 
To Head The Parent- 
Teachers Ass’n Here 

• • s
The last regular meeting of the Par

ent-Teachers association for this 
school year was held Monday evening 
at the Muleshoe High school auditor
ium, a large crowd of patrons attend
ing.

A very impressive installation sen- 
vice for new officers was held, directed 
by Mrs. A. W. Coker, retiring president 
of the association. New officers and 
the places they will occupy are as fol
lows: Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor, president; 
the vice president recently elected did 
not accept and another one will be ap
pointed; Mrs. Albert Isaacs, secretary;

I. Gardner, treasurer; Mrs. W. C. 
Cox, historian; Mrs. Walter Witte, 
chairman, finance committee; Mrs. 
Curtis Taylor, chairman, auditing com
mittee; C. R. Stevens, parliamentarian; 
Mrs. Ray Griffiths chairman hospital
ity committee; Mrs. J. J. DeShazo 
chairman, publicity committee; Mrs. 
Jess Osborn chairman, room mothers 
and study committee; Mesdames Irvin 
St. Clar, Alex Paul and C. R. Stevens 
have charge of other offices.

A school exhiibt was given of the 
various works the grades had been do
ing the last semested. An exhibit of 
this kind semes to prove very interest
ing to the patrons.

The third grade room, Mrs. Curtis 
Taylor teacher, won the picture for 
having the most parents present at the 
meeting.

OLD AGE PENSION FACTS

There are 46 old people In Bailey 
county whose plea for old age assist
ance has been denied. In the entir estate 
68,422 have met a similar fate while 
no decision has been announced re
garding 33,607 other applications. One 
person out of every three seeking re
lief has his or her application denied 
outright. Seven of every 10 applications 
denied are because of “no need re
flected.”

These and many other interesting 
facts are contained in the Texas Old 
Age Aslsstance Commission's Analysis 
of Applications, Grants and Denials of 
March 31. 1937 which may soon be 
made public.

Texas Legislature last week passed a 
bill creating the Panhandle Water 
Conservation district, embracing 32 
counties including Bailey John Mc
Carty is now president and Carl Hinto 
secretary, both being of Amarillo.

The district embraces Armstrong,
Briscoe, Carson, Castro, Collingsworth.
Cottle. Dallam, Deaf Smith, Donley,
Floyd, Gray, Hale. Hall, Hansford,
Hartley, Hemphill, Hutchinson. Lips
comb. Moore, Ochiltree, Oldham, Par
mer, Potter, Randal], Roberts, Sher- 

i. Swisher, Wheeler, Childress, Mot
ley, Lamb and Bailey.

Three New Mexico counties, Curry,
<Juay and Roosevelt, could join the 
district by a vote of their residents.

The bill proposes to conserve waters 
of the Red, Brajos and Canadian 
Rivers. The district’s affairs will be 
conducted by a board of directors con
sisting of one person from each county.
The board will employ a general man
ager.

A $3,000 appropriation was contained
in the bill.

Passage of this bin is termed import
ant by legislative and civic leaders o f 
this section, since it provides full coun
ty co-operation in soil and water con
servation practices, in flood control, re
clamation and recreational programs.

A feature of the bill is the fact that 
it allows the 32 Panhandle counties to 

revenue bonds to carry through 
Its gigantic program in the event the 
federal government fails to carry out 
its present proposed plans to battle 
dust storms in that section. The sig
nificance of this feature lies in the 
power of the Panhandle to move as a 
separate unit from the rest of the 
state in its battle for soil and water 
conservation.

CASHAWARDS 
BALL GAM£S _  
ARE FEATURES

Big Crowd Of Visitors 
Here Mon. For Trades 

Day Events.
% % N

A great crowd of visitors thronged 
the streets of Muleshoe last Monday 
taking part in the regular monthly 
Trades Day event, fratrnizing one with 
another, forming new acqauintance*, 
and participating in the numerous 
money-saving events previously ad
vertised by local business concerns.

A feature of the day was opening o f  
the baseball season in Muleshoe when 
the local team swatted leather with 
the Sudan Sluggers, getting Ucked to 
the tune of 10-2, a big crowd witness
ing the hot diamond contest.

Late in the afternoon there was 
cash awarding, $15 being given away by 
business concerns under direction o f  
the Chamber of Commerce. R. F. Jones.
Bovina, received $7; Mrs. T. M. Dugger,
Lariat, $5; J. F. Williams, Baileyboro,
$3; Mrs. J. C. Williams, Muleshoe, re
ceived the beautiful bedspread given by 
the Hollis laundry.

Other names called for awards; but 
who were absent, were: Dell Bradford, "

O. Owens, Mrs. O. J. Garth, Mrs.
Dick Wlllman, Mrs. H. A. Douglass,
Euna Robinson. Tip McClaren and E.
L. Magby.

Everything brought for sale last 
Monday was disposed of promptly at 
very satisfactory prices. The usual cash 
awards will be made again next Satur
day.

COTTON SOON TO BE PLANTED 
S  S S

Now that the ground is getting: 
warmer, farmers of Bailey county and 
the South Plains generally are making 
preparations for planting more than 
a million and a half acres of cotton, 
the crop to be much larger than for 
several years past.

Cotton in the extreme southern part 
of Texas Is already in bloom and 
transient pickers have already begun 
making preparations for the annual 
tour which begins in the Gulf Coast 
country and ends in early winter or. 
High Plains area.

Farmers this year are using s 
precautions in planting seed of 
germinating powers to obviate i 
ing, and it Is said many com 
of this area are agreeing ur 
one staple variety for plantln 
toward more desirable ma 
for such products.

r
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OUT THEY GO ! !
Used Cars, regardless of cost. We have 

some exceptionally good values in “Square 
Deal” Fords and Chevrolets, reconditioned 
and sold on a money back guarantee.

Come in and see them!

Motor Co.
PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

Typhoid Warning Is 
Given By St. Health 

Dr. Immunity Urged
Austin. May 4 —Dr. Geo. W. Cox. 

state health officer, characterized ty
phoid fever as a national disgrace and 
an unnecessary evil, while discussing 
this preventable disease. He said, "Each 
year about four hundred Texans die of 
this disease and approximately four 
thousand are sick with it. The aver
age duration of illness is about six 
weeks; this means that the disease is 
responsible for the loss of 168.000 days 
in Texas each year.

Typhoid vaccine is a harmless solu
tion. This is injected under the skin 
in the upper part of the arm. in three 
doses, usually at weekly intervals. It 
ordinarily protects against the disease 
from two to three years or longer, al
though one who is definitely exposed 
to infection should be revaccinated 
more requently.

Typhoid fever can be controlled by 
the use of pure water, pasteurized milk 
or clean milk, clean foods, proper dis
posal of sewage, screening against the 
fly and destroying its breeding places, 
by search for and care of human car
riers, and by the general practice of 
vaccination.

Certain people, apparently healthy, 
carry the germs of typhoid in their 
intestines or urinary tract and cause 
many cases of typhoid each year 
through handling foods with unwashed 
hands. They are called typhoid car- 

^many cases result from per- 
tec'Vlth these carriers

In selecting a place for a vacation 
choose one where you know that the 
water and milk supply is pure. Be sure

that the kitchen and dining room are 
screened to protect food from flies. 
When camping it is best to boil water 
used for drinking unless you know it 
is pure. Clear, sprakling spring water 
may be polluted by drainage.

Santa Fe Super-Chief 
Makes Initial Run To 
Los Angeles May 8th

The Super-Chief, the Santa Fe Rail
way's new diesel-powered, lightweight, 
stainless steel streamliner, is being 
groomed for an initial round trip run 
between Chicago and Los Angeles, 
preparatory to being placed in regu
lar service.

The train, Just recently delivered 
and the last word in modern transpor
tation, will leave Chicago, May 8, car
rying 70 members of the Chicago As
sociation of Commerce who will make 
trip west in response to an invitation 
from the Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce.

May 15, the new streamliner will re
turn to Chicago taking with it an 
equally large delegation from the Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce. An im
posing round of festivities is being 
planned in both cities, each playing 
host to the other.

In regular service, the Super Chief, 
carrying eight light-weight stainless 
steel cars of the latest design and of
fering every travel luxury, will cover 
the distance between Chicago and Los 
Angeles in 39 hours and 45 minutes.

Heads Not Under Wings
The poetic and sentimental legend 

that birds sleep with their heads 
under their wings is not true.

MOTHER’S DAY GIFT

S P E C I A L S .
I

In Our Dress Shoppe—
• COATS

• DRESSES 
• HATS 

• BAGS 
• HOSE

• LINGERIE
—All the latest Styles, Colors and Fabrics. 

In Our Beauty Salon—
EXTRA SPECIAL

On Permanents for HER Beauty and Com
fort:
tegular $2.50 Permanent $0 Aft

teed specially for Mother's day occasion

*a/8” Permanent, regular $3.50 val. *6.00

'PAL’S SHOPPE
Muleshoe

Outlook justificr. | 
State Participa;- u

In New York Fair j
—

Whalen Voirt'5 -i !»• '
Inviting Governor pu ! j 

People to the
Exposition

NEW YORK. (Special) .—In a lev.cr ol ! 
invitation to the governor* of 47 • 
Grover Whale 1 Pic-./eat ..f .1
York Worlds Fmr 1039 Corp.it, », , 
points out that the commercial ron-c- I 
qucnces of the International exposition 
under construction in Ne.v York City arc 
so great an-* important that they alone 
would justify the active participation of 
every state in the nation.

"Fifty million persons from every walk 
in life, from every s.ate in the Un.'.ed 
States, from every country in the woild 
are expected to attend .he Fair." write* 
Mr. Whalen. "The great American mar 
ket with its tremendous consumer pur
chasing power will be represented by 
these visitors. They will comprise a true 
cross-section of America."

The World’s Fair, according to Mr 
Whalen, will be a magnificent spectacle, 
entertaining and instructive. It will at
tempt to answer the questions "What 
kind of a world hare we built? What 
kind of a world are we building? What 
kind of a world can we build?" With 
collateral Improvements. It will repre
sent a total investment of more than 
$125,000,000 by the Fair Corporation and 
the governmental. Industrial and other 
participants. The Fair site park is a tract 
of 121614 acres, almost at the geograph 
ical and population centre of New York 
City.

Construction of buildings and roads, 
grading, dredging, planting and land
scaping are already under way. based 
upon a schedule which calls for comple
tion of all construction operations before 
January 1, 1939. to allow four months for 
final decorations and installation of ex
hibits preparatory to the opening of the 
Fair on April 30.

The opening date commemorates the 
Inauguration, on April 30. 1789. of George 
Washington as the first President of the 
United States.

In the government area, and near an 
Imposing federal hall to be erected by 
the United States Government, the Fair 
will provide a "Hall of States" In which 
the significant contributions of each state 
In laying the foundations for the better 
World of Tomorrow can be proudly dis
played. says Mr. Whalen.

His letter supplements an Invitation to 
participate in the Fair extended to the 
governors on November 30 by Governor 
Herbert H. Lehman of the host state of 
New York. Governor Lehmar. pointed 
out that the State of New York has al
ready appropriated, to date. $2,130,000 
for commencement of construction of 
boulevards, service roads, bridges, and 
certain other basic improvements the 
State will make at the exposition site or 
its approaches. The Mew York legisla
ture. further, during 1936 passed an act 
creating the New York World’s Fair 
Commission of 18 members and provid
ing funds in aid of this body's prepara
tion of plans for a state building and 
exhibit and for active state participation 
in the Fair.

USTEN TO YOUR MOTOR

Shut your cars to claims. Instead, 
compare gasolines in your car.

Note which gasoline gives easiest 
starting, best acceleration. Observe 
which provides greatest flexibility. 
Listen (or silent action on straight
aways, for telltale knocks on hills

UstoM in...PHILLIPS POLY FOLLIES

Every Tuesday Evening

That's the way to judge—by re
sults! And you'll certainly see and 
Jetl that difference with your first 
tankful of Phillips 66 Poly C.as.

This sensational new-type motor 
fuel quickly demonstrates its finer 
performance and greater value to

P h ill-u p  w ith P h illip s fcfr

any intelligent motorist. It delivers 
extra power, pick-up, and mileage, 
because every gallon contains the 
extra energy units added by the 
patented POLYmerization process, 
without extra cost.

This plus-performance is protected 
and guaranteed against changes in 
weather, because Phillips 66 Poly 
Gas is 100% custom-tailored, without 
extra cost.

Why not discover what this out
standing gasoline will do in your 
motor? Just keep an eye out for the 
Orange and Black 66 Shield. That’s 
the place to get Phillips 66 Poly 
Cas, without extra cost.

FILL UP WITH PHILLIPS “ 66”  AT
Phillips Service Station, On Main Street

"Clean machines sew better," say; • 
Mrs. M. A. Snider and Mrs. Luther ' ! 
Blakely, co-operators of the Wes' 11 Necdmore News
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Nations of World 
Allot Year 1939 

To New York Fair
World Exposition Already 

Growing U p; Seeks Active 
Partieipation o f State

Mrs Harold Wyer To 
Head Local O. E. S.
I O) 1 he C oming \ ear ladlê. in the home of M“s j f  g  I Mrs. Howie Brewer and children, Mr.

At the regular meeting of the East- 1 *>n. April 28 |and Mrs- Ray Carter and family spent
em Star organization, held Tuesday

± r
. , . . .  ............ through a clinic, different parts takenevening of this week. Mrs Virginia off washcd thoroughly ln kerosene

FEW YORK. (Special).-The New 
York World'* Fair, ln which every state 
In the nation must Inevitably take small 
or prominent part, is out of its Infancy.

Preparatory construction goes on night 
and day at the Flushing Meadcw Site 
of 1216*4 acres at the geographical cen
tre of New York City A steady flow of 
activitlei and announcements emanates 
from the Fair Corporation headquarters 
on four floors of the Empire State build
ing. Judging from all of these, the Fair Is 
a lusty growing Institution that will 
reach full maturity—no question about 
It—by the scheduled '-.pening day. April 
30 1939

The task of grading the site Is about 
half completed. Battalions of men with 
trucks have already moved over 3.000.- 
000 cubic yards of dry fill in the process 
o! turning the waste marsh .and. of tha 
Flushing Rivet basin Into park ground 
Other battalions are scooping out "mead
ow mat" for use -s fertile top soil for 
the made lands, and in so doing excavate 
the beds for the two large lagoons fea
tured in plans for the Fair.

The first of the 300 structures which, 
according to estimates, will house the 
1939 Fair, has been completed and i| 
r ad; for occupancy. This Is the head
quarter,' ' lilding for the field forces of 
today and the employment department 
of the exposition period.

Scheduled for early in the new year 
It the start of actual construction of the 
$900,000 Administration building. The de
signs for this structure, let under ar
chitectural contract a few weeks ago. are 
nearing the day of their approval in the 
Corporations offices Upon completion 
of this building, late In August. 1937, the 
Fair headquarters, bag. baggage and sales 
offices, move* to the exposition site

'The most splendid »nd significant edi
fice projected for the 1939 International 
exposition," the Theme building, as de
scribed at Fair headquarters, is also well 
along In its contractual period. The esti
mated cost of this great building for th* 
‘Thematic Centre" of the exposition is 
•et at $1,200,000. The preliminary designs 
are to be finished in about eight week* 
and the final plans submitted within four 
weeks thereafter Construction Is sched 
uled to start Immediately the design- 
are completed.

From this Theme centre will radiate 
all that la to be the 1939 Fair as con
ceived by Its foundets and rendered into 
concrete terminology and model by the 
Fair's Board of Dasign.

"Our job from now on Is to give phya- 
loal expression to the plan and theme

Wyer was elected worthy mabon for ith a small palm brush adJustments 
the corning year; Mrs. Zulu Carlyle,' mada< such as tension regulations. One 
associate matron; R. J. Klump. worthy machlne wouldn*t throw out of gear; 
patron; Will Booth, associate patron; thls was flxed Mrs Snlder and Mrs 
Mrs Mary DeShazo, conductress; Mis 
Ruth McCarty, associate conductress;
Miss Lola Lipscomb, treasurer; Mis;
Elizabeth Harden, secretary. Appointive

Three sewing machines were taken Sunday with their brother, Homer Wil
liams, who lives at Farwell.

Rev. King filled his appointment

officers will be announced at a later 
date.

Several petitions for membership 
were read and acted upon. One new 
member, by transfer, a Mrs. Baker, was 
duly welcomed into the chapter, and 
responded with a very fitting speech. 
Visitors present were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Carthen, and Mrs. Ray Eckler.

A special meeting will be held Tues
day evening, May 18 for the Initiation 
of Miss Lorena Spence.

An invitation was read from Little
field lodge, for local members to at
tend the school of instruction to be 
held there. Thursday. May 20. also an 
urgent invitation for members to b; 
present at a banquet to be givi

Elakeiy. after having cleaned the 
chines, gave several useful hints as to 
keeping a machine in good condition.

There was one new member. Mrs. 
Asa Smith.

Mrs. Snider gave the last council 
report.

Those present were: Mesdames Chas. 
Sellars. H. C. Robertson, E. L. Smith, 
M. A Gibson, Chas. Pruitt, Roy Sher
iff. Odes Thompson. M. A. Snider, J. 
R Sheriff. Jodie Bright, Harold Adair, 
Luther Blakely. Asa Smith, and the 
hostess, Mrs. H. S. Gibson. Next meet
ing will be with Mrs. T. A. Miller, May 
12—Reporter

the same evening in honor of visiting 
grand officers.

Much enthusiasm is being expressed 
by all members of the Muleshoe chap
ter as they look forward to making the 
coming year one of the best in its his
tory.

Alaska Purchased in 1867
Alaska was purchased from Rus- 
a by the United States in 1867 

there j for $7,200,000 in gold.

Sunday and Sunday night. Several vis
itors were at church, and we were glad 
to welcome them.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Williams Webb and 
Charlie Mae Moore motored to Clovis.
N. M„ Sunday and spent the day with 
Lexie Williams and family.

Ed Moore, Elsie Damron and Mable 
Cobb have gone to Chlllicothe to spend

few days with their grandfather who* 
is sick.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Garth enter
tained the young folks with a party 
Saturday night —Reporter.

Monks Introduced Spinach
A New York state agraria.* au

thority says monks introduced spin
ach on fast days in 1351.

Moss Agates
Moss agates are found chiefly in 

Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, 
Texas and Oregon.

! West Camp News

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT East one-half of Section 25, Block B. 
COURT IN AND FOR THE WEST- Melvin, Blum & Blum Survey, and all 
ERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS, WACO of Section 26, Block B in said Melvin, 

Blum & Blum Survey In Bailey County. 
Texas, containing altogether 960 acre) 
of land, and for a consideration o f  
$13.000 00, and of which amount $1000- 
.00 will be paid ln cash, and the bal
ance, $12,000.00, to be evidenced by a 
series of twenty (20* notes to be ex
ecuted by said purchaser, payable to 
the order of the undersigned at his of-

Mrs. Harold Adair gave a birthday 
dinner Sunday ln honor of her small 
son, Travis Harold, L. C. Gurley, Jr., 
and Lilly Mae Cottom. Beautiful and 
delicious birthday cakes with candles 
and all the trimmings were the most 
attractive parts of the dinner. Those 
enjoying this lovely dinner were: Mr 
and Mrs. Chas. Sellars and son, Mil
ton Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cottom 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adair 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Gurley 
and son, L. C„ Jr , Mr. and Mrs. Luth r 
Blakely and son, Gerald Lee, and Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Adair and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gurley and son, 
L. C., Jr., of Farwell, ate supper with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pruitt, Sunday 
evening.

Mrs. Luther Blakely and son Gerald 
Lee spent part of last week visiting 
mother and grandmother Mrs Carrie 
Harding, and Mrs. Zlrene Fudge, at 
Portales, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Foster spent Sun
day afternoon with the latter's grand
parents at Grier, N. Mex

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hollis of Mule
shoe. spent the weekend with the lat
ter's mother and brother. Mrs. Teague 
and Virgil.

West Camp H. D. Oak

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned has filed his applica
tion with the Clerk of the United 
States District Court in and for the 
Western District of Texas, Waco Divis
ion, for an order authorizing him to 
sell and convey to J. W. Kelthley the 

Note No. 1 due on or before 1 /'
Note No. 2 due on or before 1 ,___
Note No. 3 due on or before 1, 1 40 
Note No. 4 due on or before 1/1/41 
Note No. 5 due on or before 1/1/41 
Note No. 6 due on or before 1 1 42
Note No. 7 due on or before 1 1 42
Note No. 8 due on or before 1 1 43
Note No 9 due on or before 1 1 43
Note No. 10 due on or before 1 1 43
Net.* No. 11 due cn cr berore 1 1 43
Note No. 12 due on or before 1 1 44
Note No. 13 due on or before 1/1/45 
Note No 14 due on cr before 1 1 46 
Note No. 15 due cn or before 11  47 
Note No. 16 due on or before 1 1 48
Note No. 17 due ( n or before 1 1 48
Note No. 18 due on or before 1,1 49
Note No. 19 due on or before 1 1 49    200 00

— *“ *  '  -----------------. . I  loooioo

Texas, and said notes to be ln amounts
----------------- . and to mature as shown below;

1 due on or before 1/1/39 __________  $ 500.00" ->----------------------- ----------  500.00
1000.00
400.00
600.00 
200.00 
800.00 
200 00
300.00
300.00
200.00 

1000.00 
1000 00 
1000.00 
1000.00
600.00 
400 00

Note No. 20 due on or before 1/1 50

to bear Interest from April 1, 1937 at 
the rate of seven per cent per annum, 
the interest to become due and pay
able annually on the first day of Jan-

12000.00

uary of each year, beginning January 
1, 1938 and defaulting principal and 
Interest to bear Interest from maturity
to provide that failure to pay any one 
oi said notes, or any annual install
ment of interest on all of said notes 
when due shall at the option of the 
holder mature all unpaid notes of said 
series; to stipulate for ten per cent 
additional as attorney’s fees, and said 
notes to be secured by a vendor's lien 
and deed of trust lien on the land and 
premises above described, and the con-

ties and rentals from oil and 
Iron

----------- -------------- --- -pplie
tlnguishment of said notes.

, - - ----- . --------------------- —  and gas
leases and all royalties from production 

hall be applied to the ex-

udge of said court, after this notice 
hall have been published for a period

test this apt 
WITNESS ..... 

as. this the 22 d

period 
erested 

may con-
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Coal Apples
Coal apples are specimens oi 

spheroidal anthracite coal found in 
the Mammoth seam of Pennsyl
vania, varying from one-fourth of 
an inch to 10 inches in diameter. 
They are usually about the 
hen's egg and are thought to be due 
to Jointing.

C A N E R A G B A P I S

IT'S TIME TO

S u m m it YOURCAR!

F O R  true safety and economy the dirty winter 
lubricants in your crankcase, transmission and differ
ential should be replaced with fresh summer grade 
Mobil oils. Your radiator should be cleaned. . .  battery, 
lights, tires and other important points checked. Drive 
In at the sign of the Flying Red Horse for complete 
7-point Summarize protection.

Change Now to Summer Grade W |  t |

MobilgarMoMloil
A T YOUR FRIENDLY M AGNOLIA DEALER

” mEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
MVLESHOE,

A pair of nice 
“AIR MAID HOSE" 
for MOTHER DEAR 

on “ Mother’s Day,” or 
CANDY

for her sweet tooth?

FARMERS ! !
Protect your Seed against 

Smut and Rust with

Ceresan
for less than 10c a bushel!

•  •
Have Cold and Refreshing Drinks 

with our Thermos Spigot Jugs, 
Specially pirced—

$1.49 to $2.75
Refresh yourself at our 

Soda Fountain

W ESTERN
DRUG STORE

MITLESIIOE, TEXAS

Senior Class Members 
Spend Day At Silver 
Falls On Last Friday

Wool reached a new high 10-year 
price last week when it sold at San 
Angelo as high as 40 cents per pound.

About 1,400 rabbits were killed last 
week in a drive at Floyd, Roosevelt, Co 
N. M.

------------♦ ♦ ----------
The State of Texas received $199,923- 

847 from April 8, 1935 to March 31, 1937 
national emergency relief funds.

Roosevelt, N M ^rounty fair officials 
ire making arrangements to have per
manent buildings to house their fair 

I Exhibits for the future.

M @ t l i e r s 9 P a y
Sunday, May 9&h

What could be more 
appropriate and more 
appreciated than to 
have a big dinner next 
S u n d a y  at w h ic h  
Mother would be the 
honored guest. All the 
other friends and rela
tives would appreciate 
it, too.

That would be an excellent time for a general get-together an ! 
talking over “old times.”  Mother—and all the rest of them—would de
rive real pleasure in letting their minds revert back over the past, re
calling Innumerable interesting incidents cf childhood days.

SPECIAL PRICES SATURDAY
In keeping with the day there will be Special Price offerings on 

innumerable items at our store next Saturday enabling you lo enjoy 
savings on your purchases for that occasion.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR 
A REAL “MOTHER’S DAY’’

DINNER. COME!

BORDER’S CROCERY

The U. S. Army Housing bill con
tains $22,500,000 to be expended 
Texas rn repairs and improveme 
of forts and camps.

■ts ;

Humble Work
great mistake to suppose 

t the best work of the world is 
e by people of great strength 

great opportunities. It is un- 
ionnb'v ,on advantage to have 
there things, but neither of 
is a n'Hossity to the man who 

the spirit and the pluck to 
vc great results. Some of the 
est work <>f our time has beei\ 
by e cu of physical feebleness

A new sail erosion control demon- 
tratlon area of approximately 25,993 

icras l.as been established in Curry C o , 
near Clovis, N. M.

A measure has bc-cn introduced in 
Texas Legislature proposing to rai e 
n embers salat ys from $10 per day to j 

$3,000 par year. Western Drug Co.—-♦ ♦ ----
The Texas Senate last Monday failed 

three votes to pass the proposed 
ro per cent sales tax over the gover

nor’s veto.

Stomach Gas
One dose of ADLERIKA quickly relieves BSS bloating, cleans out BOTH upper and lower bowels, allows you to cat and sleep good. Quick, thorough

ADLERI K

Attorney-General William McCraw 
;id Rev. Walter Jennings, Plainview 
tr.tor, will be speakers for Tech col

lege graduation occasions.

The Lubbock Sash & Door Co., own
ed by Higginbotham-Bartlett Co., with 
all the stock in it burned last Sunday, 
loss placed at $100 000, and cause un
known.

Statistics reveal there are now lo
cated from Portales, N. M„ to Lock- 
ney, this state and from Hereford to 
Lubbock approximately 1,400 irrigation 
wells.

shoe High school enjoyed their annual! 
Senior day Friday of last week when j 
they went to Silver Falls, near Crosby-

The group met at the high school "  
building early that morning and went j 

group in cars to the falls, arriving | 
there about eight-thirty. They first j 
went to the skating rink where all 
skated until noon, when a delicious pic
nic lunch was enjoyed. The early part I 
if  the afternoon was spent by the class | 
members hiking and exploring the falls | 
and hills. In the evening all returned ! 
to Lubbock where they attended the 
football game played between the Mat- 
idors of Texas Technological college i 
ind the Red Raders team from the j 
College o f Mines at El Paso.

Students and sponsors who attended j 
were: Marie Finley, Geraldine Robbins, j 
trma Willis, Zoe McReynclds, Naomi 
Harper, Tidwell Douglass, Sylvia Wile- 1 

a, Ruth Gilbreath, Polly Glasscock, j 
La Verne Goodson, Dell Bradford, Dor- | 
othy Pack, Margaret Ann Cook, Char- ; 
les Alsup, Curtis Spivey, Odis Rollins, 
Tee Embry, Spencer Beavers, David. 
3crder. Talmadge Day. Clifton Grif- | 
fiths, Neal Presscott, Mrs S. C. Bea- i 
vers, Prof, and Mrs. W. C. Cox, Miss j 

la B. Jackson. Mrs. Ray Griffiths I 
and Mrs. J. L. Alsup.

------------- » « . ------------
Patronize home Industries.

Legend of St. Cecilia 
St. Cecilia, patron saint of the 

blind and of piusicians, according 
to tradition was loved by an angel 
for her musical skill. A crown of 
martyrdom was bestowed both up
on her and her husband. She is 
said to have been the inventor of 
the organ. Dryden and Pope wrote 
odes in her honor.

S o w• Star Single-edge
Blades solve the mystery of 
good shaves. Made since 1880 
by the inventors o f  the origi

Modern 911 nngei are fully insuleted 
and net only enable you to cook foodi 
molt economically but actually SAVE

Muleshoe,
and MARKET

Texas

A Communist red flag was found 
waving from the top of the State Nor
mal flag pole at Canyon, May 1, tea- 

I chers being much incensed over the ln- 
■ cident and officers attempting to locate 
the offenders.

Livestock from Texas Tech college 
agricultural division won six firs t: 
places, 15 second, one fifth, two sixths, I 
and one eigth place at the recent Pan- | 
handle-Plains Dairy Show at Plain- : 
view.

Gov. Tingley of New Mexico has an- 1 ’ 
r.punced $650,000 will soon be spent In 
Rcosevelt county, that state, for high- j 
way paving, most cf the work to be j 
done on U. S. roads 18 and 70, th eJ 
larger portion between Elida and Kt n- j

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith

Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

CLEAN and W H ITEN  TEETH
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects the gums 
and is economical to use.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calox will do for your teeth is easily 
demonstrated by you in your own home at our 
expense. Simply fill in the coupon with your 
name and address and mail it to us. You will 
receive absolutely free  a test can of CALOX 
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more and 
more people are using every day.

FREE TRIAL COUPON —  -
ssox & Robbins, Inc., Fairfield, Conn. 
n.r a 10 .lay trial oi CALOX TOOTH POWDER at no expense to
will try it.

Th« modem gai range with hl-fpeed 
non-clog burneri and Insulatad evoa 
bring now CLEANLINESS to you 
kitchen.

in control, non-clog hum
eri, and automatic lighter bring you 
houri of LEISURE — save your timo for 
othor things, away from your kitchen.

Over 15,000,000 Women 
• §  Save With GAS COOKERY § •

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.
Ooot^Oas With Dependable Service

MAN!SfifeLD
E X T R A  M I H A C ^ y / T P j

"W are
JftVays safer

O  CORD-LOCK SIDEWALL 
0  DURO M IX  TREAD 
0  T O O %  SAFETY  
V  FACTOR BEAD
Tht3e features insure the safety you 
need. We will gladly show these tires 
to you today.

ARNOLD MORRIS AUIO CO.
CARE WILL SAVE YOUR CAR

/
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$50,000,000,000. That's all there Is to ; 
it. and the man who tells you that a 
certain class got rich off of the de-

JESS MITCHELL, Editor. I. F. MITCHELL, Bus. Mgr.

Telephone No. 54.
r addresses, or fail to get their paper, should

Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
written, on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week The right of revision or rejection is 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain in this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All noUces, it matters not by 
whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money by admission fee or 
otherwise, Is an advertisement and when sent in for publication must be paid

for at the same rate.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputatlor

any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of the M__
‘ oe Journal will be gladly corrected upon Its being brought to the attention of

ute publisher.
In case of errors or omissions in local or other advertisements, the pub

lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisement.

Jaunty Journalettes
Apparently many Muleshoe girls now 

days feel that beauty is only knee-deep 
% %

Because a Muleshoe woman is well 
preserved doesn't necessarily mean she 
is sweet.

s v s
Some Muleshoe girls would rather be 

beautiful than good, while others pre
fer being beautiful and repent.

v . %
Perhaps the best excess rouge re

mover for a Muleshoe girl is a boy 
friend.

S S  %
The Muleshoe man who insists in 

making a sucker of himself usually 
saves other people the trouble.

% S  S
It seems there are times when a 

Muleshoe man who doesn't getw hat is 
coming to him has all the luck.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

And Naomi said unto her daughter- 
in-law. Blessed be he of the L>rd, who 
hath not left off his kindness to the 
living and to the dead—Ruth 2:20.

When death the great reconciler, has 
come, it is never our tenderness that 
we repent of, but our severity.—George 
Eliot.

4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* * * * * * * * *
4- MOTHER'S DAY 4.
4* 4*
•!• •!* *1* v  *!• ■!* 4* 4* v  4* 4* t
41 In all our long list of holidays 
carries a sweeter sentiment and none 
should be more generally observed than 
the one which falls this year on May 
9—Mother's Day.

Unlike some of them, here is one the 
celebration of which carries no thought

general education, but the generation 
to which he belonged could outspell 
the present one both ways against the 
middle.

This is not said with any desire to 
cast a reflection on school methods 
now employed in and around Muleshoe, 
because it is nation-wide in scope. The 
ratio of poor spellers among those of 
high-school age is no higher here than 

is it any lower. Back in
the old days, before pupils had the 
wide variety of studies now embraced in 
a common school course, the three R's 
claimed the whole attention of the pu
pil. He learned to read and write, and 
he learned mathematics and, having 
these three studies he learned them 
thoroughly. In those days being a poor 
speller was looked upon as more or less 
cf a disgrace. Today it seems to be 
viewed by the average high school boy 
or girl as an accomplishment.

In recent years there has been a
o f military glory, no harsh reminder tendency throughout the country to 
o f marching men and bloodsoaked revlve the old-fashioned "spelling bee." 

icefields. Peace, with far more vie- | Even the radio stations are finding 
iriJf than war cai; ever claim, is the them a source of entertainment. It is

spirit of this, the sweetest of all our 
more recent holidays—peace and the 
mother-love which passeth under
standing. Patienoe and self-sacrifice 
are other virtues that stand forth as 
we enter again into the celebration of 
Mother’s Day, virtues that

so much rubber is being used for mak
ing Congressional rubber stamps.

% % %
A young woman was in Borger's gro

cery the other day granting some gar
den seed. On the list she handed Les
ter Garth was "lettuce." “ I want the 
wilted kind," she said.

S %
It is to be reported Connie Gupt;n 
to be sued for "mental cruelty.” One 

day last week he gave an old maid a 
room at his hotel between two honey
mooning couples.

Homer Henington says he has known 
few people who ran through a for

me; but it is his observation that 
most of us walked through the depres
sion.

N % *•
It is reported one of the churches is 

soon to give a social and the proceeds 
will go to one of its deacons who takes 
the collection, the good deacon having 
worn out his teeth biting coins received 
while passing the plate for the past six 
years and must now have a set of 
false teeth.

Riding in a fine automobile and hav
ing a bicycle income just isn’t the best 
plan for Muleshoe folks.

A  \  A
One can say this much for poverty. 

It never prompts a Muleshoe man 
to make a fool of himself.

S A S
Some Muleshoe wives can find more 

that’s wrong with their husbands than
half dozen doctors in consultation.

•. % S
Some Muleshoe men go to a lot of 

trouble trying to hide their light under 
a bushel when a pint cup would do 
for the job.

V S  S
Peace conferences are a good deal 

like Muleshoe prayer meetings. The 
people who need them most are the

les who don’t attend them.
% s

Some Muleshoe women don't have 
many “speaking acquaintances" be
cause most of them are the listening 
kind.

•A S  %
It doesn't pay to give some Muleshoe 

lads all the allowance parents can af
ford. Sometimes part of it needs to be 
held back\to bail him out.

idea worth encouraging, since it 
seems to be about the only means left 
of improving that fast-declining 
complishment. The old-fashioned 
■ spelling bee" helped make the older 
generations good spellers. It ought to 

, likewise prove of value to the present 
cry soul of motherhood and that help | generation, the poorest generation of 

to make the foundation on which this j ,pellers this country has possibly ever 
old world rests. i produced.

You may overlook or ignore most ____________________
holidays and be none the worse for j . .  ... . .
doing so. but it is different with + * *  *  *  *  *  *  +  *  +  +  *  *  | wlth her life lnsu_ran_ce' 
Mother's Day, Just as mothers differ ' *** , „ r , ,  4
from all others whose affections we

In a free land, such as is Bailey 
county, every man has a right to be 
wrong until he sets himself up as a 
guide.

% % V
We heard the other day of a Mule

shoe girl whom the boys called "Dan
druff,” because she is always falling 
around some young fellow's neck.

V s %
There have been several times in 

Muleshoe's past history when excite
ment here has been that feeling whici 
comes among some people from waiting 

’hat the widow is going to do

enjoy. Mother never forgets; mother- *
THE IDEAL WIFE

V %
 ̂ While it is generally considered a 

4. j mark of wisdom for a husband to
4*4*

Kenneth Jennings last Sunday, while 
making a double home run on the local 
diamond, at the same time watchng a 
good looking young lady standing on 
the sidelines, who also was interested 
in his heroic feat, had the miss-fortune 
of badly twisting the tendons of one 
of his lower extremities, also injuring 
the starboard pedal, resulting in his 
requiring a pair of crutches for loco
motion this week and of Dad doing 
double duty. G. O. says baseball is al
right; but these pulchritudinous dam
sels with plenty of "it" and ensnaring 
charm should turn their faces when 
strategic plays are being made.
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, ,  .. ’ “ 1CI'  I A  »I* •*•»?« »i. 4- .% 4.  a  ... j .  fleet before speaking, some Muleshoe
love never falters: the mother heart K  ^  1  ^  1 ‘  1 ' ‘  husbands consider it ultra-wisdom to
is always loyal to those who drew their j C. What kind of wives do farm boys ! reflect and then not speak at all. 
life blood from it. j want? That is the question recently ' ^  a. ^

And so as we come again to the ob- ! asked of students attending the Uni- { Scientists have discovered oil can 
servance of this sweetest of holidays | versity of Iowa, and the answers they be strained by human hair; but some 
let it be said that every heart in ! gave would also probably apply to the j Muleshoe men discovered a long time 
Muleshoe was mindful of it and paid average young man living around 1 ago that a blond hair on their coat
its silent memorial to her. A word of i Muleshoe.
cheer, a letter of greeting, a flower in 
the lapel or a little bloom placed upon 
her last resting place—these will serve 
as your tribute to one whose goodness 
mankind has not yet been able to 
measure. Pay that tribute this Mother's 
Day, and as you pay it hope in your 
heart to always be worthy of her.

+  +  ^  +  •!< 4* *!- *r *  4* *1- 4* 4*
4- 4.
-j. POOR SPELLERS 4.
4. 4*
4* 4* •!• 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4
41 Taken as a whole, our school sys
tem may be far more efficient than it 
was a half-ccnlury ago, but in one 
respect it is sadly lacking. The present 
generation of spellers is the poorest 
this nation has ever known. Grandpa 
may have been lacking in many of the 
things which now go to make up a

In the first place the boys insisted 
that their wives should come from the 
farms or the small towns; that they 
do not smoke; that they be “ not bad 
looking;" that they i e able to dance, 
and they be good pals, and, according 
to the returns, they prefer brunettes to 
blendes.

Those are the requirements of a large 
majority of the students filling in the 
answer blanks, so the girls who may 
hav^ been doing a little wondering 
along the same line can now go right 
ahead and make their future plans ac
cordingly.

Meeting any of the requirements 
should not be difficult—not even to 
the last one. This day in time changing 
over from a blonde to a brunette is only 
a matter of hours, even though they 
might be a lot of work attached to 
keeping up the deception.

4. 4 . 4 . 4. 4  4. 4. 4. 4 . 4 . 4 .  4 . 4 . .j.
4* 4.
4 . PROFIT AND LOSS 4.
4* 4-
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4« 4- 4* *1* 4* 4*
C. One of the most common fallacies 
now current, which muddles the econ
omic thinking of, the people, is the idea 
that when one man makes money an
other loses it.

Tins false belief makes good material 
for the demagog and helps to make 
cIp-s hatred. Statistics show that the. 
total weal'h of the nation has decreas
ed more than $100,000,000,000 during 
the ;cst six years. Tills wealth Is gone, 
no one has it. Present values depend on 
prospective earnings, and during a de
pression earnings disappear and val
ues evaporate In other words, in our 
case we have discounted our future 
earning prospects by more than $130,- 
000,000,000.

This can be seen more clearly when 
we consider that if, in 1929, we had 
lost the total bank deposits of the na
tion and all the gold in the treasury, 
our losses would not have exceeded

SNAP SHOTS
Sometimes it is doubtful if peace is 

worth what it costs to fight for it.
S S %

Great truths are appreciated by some 
folks after it’s 10 years too late.

S A S
Now days many accidents are mere 

mishaps followed by a few groans and 
a law suit.

A A A
It’s in the spring that a young man s 

fancy turns to what the girls have 
been thinking ab(ut all winter.

s s  s
The depression was not all bad. It 

gave the people temporary relief from 
high-powered salesmen.

It may sound old fashioned; but 
few problems would remain if every
one told the truth and acted square.

A A A
Alcohol might not be so dangerous 

if it didn't frequently concentrate in 
the fd»t that presses the accelerator.

A A V
A good recipe for being happy is try

ing to forget the good you have done to 
others and the evil they have done to

A A A  
Week's Best Recipe

Boston Cream Pie—4 tablespoons but
ter; % cup sugar; 2 eggs; *-2 cup milk; 
'■i teaspoon vanilla; Vi teaspoon lem
on extract; 1 Vi cups pastry flour; 3 
teaspoons baking powder; Vi teaspoon 
salt. Cream butter and sugar. Add rest 
of ingredients and beat two minutes. 
Pour into two small layer cake pans 
fitted with waxed paper. Bake 20 min
utes in a moderate oven.

Tile Doctor Says
Two fruits often are more appetiz

ing than one, especially in the opinion 
of the child who becomes tired of look
ing at stewed prunes or pea hes. Try 
mixing stewed dried aprtets or peaches 
with the prunes, or adding a little pine
apple juice to the other fruits. Sue! 
combinations will add new interest to 
the meals fer the youngsters.

Far Wash Day
Adjust the washing machine to your 

height for added comfort. Although 
many machines come with adjustabl; 
legs, others do not. If your machine 
does not have adjustable legs, pla
sma 11 pieces of wood under them to 
raise the tub to a working level tha 
is comfortable.

In The Kitchen
Paprika gi cs a pungent flavor and 

also a dash cf color to many foeds. 
Approximate:;/ two cups of stuffing are 
required for a four-pound shoulder cf
ham, veal or pork........... If you pu
heavy Turkish towel in the bottom of 
a basin in which you are washing 
valuable china or glassware the dan
ger of chipping will be virtually elim
inated.

For The Gardener
Frogs, toads, hornets, garden spiders 

and dragon flies are some of the de
sirable friends in your garden for they 
feed on the larvae of harmful insects. 
Arsenate of lead is the only really suc
cessful preventive for Japanese beetle. 
Before uhr.g get detailed instructions 
as it is yery poisonous. . . . Lime is 
not a plant food. Its value is in cor
recting a sour or acid soil condition 
and in making clayey soils looser and 
more pliable.

An Inspiration
Nothing so small and hidden so well, 
That God will not find it, and pres

ently tell
His sun where to shine and His rain 

where to go.
Helping them grow!

y n.
A A A

The principal difference between 
taxes and taxies is that a taxie doesn't 
hit you a double lick for trying to 
dodge it.

Pavement Pickups
A % A

'raffle experts say automobiles need 
smaller fenders; but Salesman Goss at 
the Ford Co., says he Is inclined to 
recommend larger bumpers.

A A A
George. Shadid says he has never

vhy itbeen quite able to explain just 
seems to take a pair of squeak)! shoes 
so much longer to get anywher • 

A A A
H. C. Holt suggests the reaso , auto 

tires are advancing in price Is

MOTHERS DAY PROGRAM AT
WEST CAMP ALL OF SUNDAY 

S % %
A special Mother's Day program will 

be given at the Baptist church at West 
Camp, according to announcement of 
Rev. H. H. Copeland, pastor, to which 
everyone is invited attendance.

At the regular morning hour a ser
mon in keeping with the day will be 
delivered by the pastor. At the noon 
hour a big basket dinner will be spread 
on the grounds, all mothers present t) 
be honored guests. Everyone is asked 
to bring well laden baskets, wtih some
thing special for Mother.

In the afternoon there will be a spe
cial program for Mother, Dad, includ
ed, given by the young folks of the 
community.

Clever Spiders
Some spiders strengthen their 

webs by spinning a zigzag ribbon 
across the center or below the hub. 
This ribbon has been termed the 
■tabilimentum. It consists of a large 
number of minute threads and ia 
sometim es an elaborate structure.

RIVAL of the mammoth 
as the oldest inhabitant 

of North America is the di
nosaur. Once they were as 
common in the foothills of 
the Canadian Rockies as 
their successors, the buffalo, 
and some of the finest speci
mens of these pre-historic 
creatures to be unearthed, 
have been found in the Red 
Deer Valley, a wild, exotic 
piece of country lying I 
tween Calgary and Edmc

ton, Alberta. This variety of dinosaur was tne carmverous or flesh-eating. 
The photographs show scientists examining parts of remains that have 
been uncovered in the Red Deer Valley and a reconstructed skeleton/ 
Specmiens of camiverous dinosaur in museums in New York, Washington 
•nd Toronto were found in this section of the Canadian West

j a n J .

c m  NCW SPAPER/^y

..  ;245
C jl ET tho world's nsws
in pictures. Each week, 
NEWS-WEEK, combined 
with TODAY, presents

0 action of the world
1 pictures and words 

of everyday English. . 
easy to read and easy 
to understand. NEWS
WEEK is unbiased 
politically a n d  will 
k o e p you iniormed

, oi interesting world 
events.

Enclosed hnd $2.<5 'or which send mo your newspaper for one 
year and NEWS-WEEK for 2S weeks.

St: or R. F. D._

Town and State. ..

Modern Homes Keep Step 
W ith  Lighting Progress

Soft shadows and emphasizing highlights in this room are produced by 
deroratiwf scheme! Pf°  * eye-comfortablc lu t in g  and Enhance the

Only Words Wilb Three Doublet 
Bookkeeper and bookkeeping are 

the only 1wo words in the English 
language that hove three double let
ters in succession.

Afraid to Mention Tiger 
Jungle-living Malays dare not 

mention the name of a tiger lest the 
beast, hearing himself called upon, 
com e to the speaker.
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Family Reunion Day 
And Basket Dinner 

At Plainview Wed.
% s  %

A big family basket dinner at noon 
will feature next Friendship Day In 
Plainview, Wednesday, May 12th. Vls- 
.tors will bring their baskets of food 
and coffee will be furnished for the 
picnickers.

This day will also be Briscoe County 
day with all residents of that county 
Invited to register at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms, starting at 0:30 A. M. 
for a reunion and refreshments.

In the afternoon at two o'clock the 
usual cash contests will be held at the 
bandstand.

A  new kind of Deodorant

Bailey Co. Schools 
Receive $ 3 ,7  5 1 .0 0  

State Pupil Funds 
s s s

Bailey county schools last week re- 
m w  a * '  J *  I ceived a total of $3,751.00 state per cap-
W® ■ l l c S  EL£ S\ | ita money from the Department of 
■  W \  1 Education. Austin, this representing a

! payment of $13 per pupil or $256,150 
! of the total annual appropriation of 
$19 per capita, leaving a balance of $5 
per capita or $119,500 yet to be paid 

! for the year 1937.
The money received was apportioned 

to the common and independent dis- 
| tricts as follows:
i Muleshoe, $922; Bula, $554; Bailey- 
i boro. $168; Progress, $174; Circleback, 
I 3477; Liberty. $126; West Camp, $252;
' Goodland, $142; Stegall, $74; Watson, 
[Watson, $138; Fairvicw, $$172; Long
view, $132; Wilson, $192.

WEEKLY LAY SERMON
STRIKES

By JESS MITCHELL

C*£0#tad ajyour^cLX

ll only takes 2 dabs of Yodora altar 
which it vanishes instantly.
Soothing as a cold cream and does not 
•tain delicate clothing 
You get positt ve protection with Yodora. 
Quick to disappear—there's no waiting, 
no "drying". You can use it right after 
•having. Yodora protects from the mo
ment you apply it. It brings you sacurityl 
Yodora is ideal for sanitary napkins— 

| soothing and safe. In Tubes and Jars— 
' each 2M-

A t  Your Favorite Drug Store

Recently, It appears, strikes among borers must do likewise or else suffer 
laborers are becoming epidemic. Thou-:- j the consequences.
ands of automobile employes go out | Most men classed today as capital- 
on a strike, thousands of longshoremen, ists came up from the ranks of labor, 
railroad men, and hundreds from a ' and the principal reason more laborers 
dozen or more other lines of business do not arise to that other distinction 
quit work and "sit down" In the factor- j Is because they fail to adhere to the 
ies awaiting more pay for their en- laws cf such change of status. Many 

Ideavors. Just as the nation is climbing I a: e lacking In the principles of thrift 
up out of the pit of economic depres-1 and they do not adhere to the facts of 
sicn, suddenly it is confronted by a ] foresight and providence as they could 
veritable epidemic of unrest and dissat- J and should. It is an old saying that 
isfactlon among wage-earners. There "no man can have his cake and eat it,” 
may be, and probably is some cause for I so no man can keep his wealth and 
tills manifestation of obtaining some- | spend it. Wealth consists in the larger 
thing better; but in many instances accumulation of smaller things and

1 The aard-vark, or "earth pig", Is 
found only in Africa. It feeds chiefly 

i on ants.

Friendship Day, May 12
PLAINVIEW WELCOMES YOU!

Noon Basket Dinner
You Bring the Baskets of Food, W ell Fur
nish the Coffee. A Big Day of Get-Together

BRISCOE Reception and Reunion of 
COUNTY Br*8coe County Residents

DAY
at C of C Offices, Starting at 

9:30 A. M.—Refreshments

CASH CONTESTS
AT BANDSTAND 2:00 P.

Mothers’ Day
SUNDAY, MAY 9th

RAYC.  MOORE DRY GOODS
Offers Many Practical Gifts 
for Mother— Shop Our Store 
for Dainty Things 
that are certain to 
Thrill—

• Rollins Hose
• Purses
• Millinery
• Rollins

Brevettes
• Dresses
• Rollins

Brassieres
• House Dresses
• Shoes
• Rollins

Slips
• Blouses

RAY C. MOORE

the method of its obtaining is question
able, to say the least.

down at the depot the other 
day and saw one of the passenger 
trains pull into the station. Hooked on 
to the head of that string of coaches 

big locomotive—a magnificent 
construction of machinery—boiler, cab, 
wheels, pitsons, steam chests, rods, lev
ers, etc., everyone of them necessary 
for that engine to perform ts required 
function of locomotion for the train. 
As I looked at that wonderful construc
tion, I thought to myself society is also 
a great piece of mechanism, controlled 
by one great and ever-revolving force, 
and when one part of It Is damaged all 
parts or more or less Injured.

All trades and professions are more 
or less interdependent. All people are 
interdependent. Capital and Labor 
interdependent. There Is really no such 
thing as independence, Just as in a 
democracy there Is no such thing as 
absolute liberty. "The eye cannot say 
to the hand ‘I have no need of thee'. 
The lungs cannot say to the heart 
have no need of thee.’ No one part of 
the human body can look after the 
welfare of Its entire physical mechan
ism, and no one part of society can 
function to the welfare of its entirety. 
Likewise, there Is no one boss of our 
whole physical economy.

It may take some time yet to elim
inate the barabaric hang-over and res
idue of selfishness which has not yet 
entirely been eradicated from human
ity in its process of evolution toward 
higher civilization; but the great thing 
needed is for Capital and Labor to 
rive at a more definite understanding 
of the need of both in establishing 
equilibrium of social conditions. I have 
long ago realized that when one rises 
the other rises, and when one falls the 
other falls. There never has and never, 
can be any exception to the rule.

Every strike that Labor pulls off post 
pones the equitable adjustment of so
ciety, just as every speech that Capital 
makes puts it off. When Capital ma
ligns Labor it is simply a case of the

NOTICE OF MATERIAL BIDS 
TEXAS STATE HIGHWAY 

DEPARTMENT
Sealed proposals for furnishing prin

cipal Items of Materials for electrically 
operated Flashing Light Signal pro
ject delivered to the P. & S. F. Railroad 
Company's store-house in Amarillo, 
Texas, for U. S. Works Program Grade 
Crossing Project No. WPGM 974-B in 
Bailey County, will be received at the 
State Highway Department, Austin, 
Teras, until 9:00 A. M.. May 14, 1937, 
and then publicly opened and read.

Plans and specifications are available 
at the office of the State Highway En
gineer, State Highway Department, 
Austin. Usual rights reserved. *
Publ. May 6. 13. 1937.

in the multiplying of talents and vir- 
Improvidence will, in time, land 

one on governmental relief, just as 
providence will eventually put one in

mansion. I make this statement re
gardless of the wage” question, for it is 
also a matter of saving, more than get
ting. Many laborers actually remain 
the most ordinary kind of laborers 
from unrecognized choice, not of a de
liberate nature; but none the less ef
fective as though avowed, just as many 
farm tenants of today will always re
main tenants because they lack—and 
always will lack the necessary qi&lities 
to make them successful land opera
tors.

I make no plea at all for the wealthy. 
My sympathies are always with the 
other class of humanity; but I do know 
that regardless of our present lopsided 
system of economy, many poor people 
have no one to blame entirely but 
themselves for remaining indefinitely 
without a reasonable share of this 
world’s goods. All cannot become rich; 
but all can, by use of reasonable fore- 
sght, initiative and conservation, im
prove their own economic conditions.

Society should be one great unit of 
humanity in which all the members 
work together in a common aim which 
is for the mutual welfare of each. No 
arrogant rich man nor any jealbus la
borer can contribute much to such 
organization of mutuality. Their dis
positions must first be changed be
fore they can assist in any wide spread 
social and economic benefit. Capital 
should take Labor more into its plans 
and confidences. Past history reveals 
that where such is the case there is in
variably less dissention and more sat
isfaction. The spirit of “ live and let 
live" must become prevalent for com
munity success. The more manifesta
tion there is of the spirit of the hum
ble Nazarene, the more democracy 
there is in religion, society and 
nomics. Let people become saturated 
with this idea and ideal and labor will 
be respected, rewarded and honored,

hile capitalists will become less super-

invented the "H ot D og”
The “ hot dog”  was invented in 

1805 by Johann Georg Lahner, a 
Fiankfurt, Germany, butcher—thus 
“ frankfurters."

MULESHOE. TEXAS

eye cursing the hand, and when Labor cUious- more brotherly and sympathet- 
bemeans Capital it is likewise a case ' i '~ :ind a11 wiu become interested in 
of the hand cursing the eye. There is inakln= investments for eternity, 
going to have to be an inherent, fun- j Working men are always to be 
damentally spiritual equalization o f |fratulated in the fact that their work 
these two important entities to bring |is Prefatory and introductory to any 
about an adjustment of social and £reater accomplishments. The Carpen- 
economic problems. It?r of Nazareth was himself a workman

As a cltUen of earth I have had op- Innd like Wm- the dr°Ps of sweat 
pertunity of mingling freely with I ever>' laborer's brow may eventually 
members of both labor and capital ' ” * 
classes. I have found that many cap
italists cf today are "graduated labor
ers." When they pull o ff a glove one 
may see the scar of an old blister, a 
stiffened finger joint or some other 
tangible evidence of past physical la
bor. Many editors of today were once 
printers and linotype operators. Many 
contractors of today were cnce carpen
ters, many shop managers were once 
mechanics, automobile makers were 
once blacksmiths and buggy painters.
The distance between Labor and Capi
tal is, after ail not so great, and men 
are continually crossing that line back
ward and forward. Laborers are be
coming capitalists and frequently cap
italists again become laborers

It appears, after all, few people have 
stopped to think that laborers 
very highest kind of capitalists this 
world lias today. Their investments art 

in banks nor railroads nor factor- 
but in tjie quality and quantity 

of nerve and muscl# and bone, in their 
mechancial skill and physical initiative 
they possess the most magnlfcent cap
ital possible for one to own. The man 
who has two hands, two feet, two eyes, 
and with these implements as the bas s 
of his activity makes tools and invents 
machinery with which to convert raw 
materials into electric lights, silk dress
es, automobiles, etc., is to my mind, the 
highest type of capitalist the world 
’ as ever known.

I am a great believer in co-operative 
action. For many years I was a mem
ber of a trade union, and have, in the 
past been editor of three distinct labor 
papers. I have not only studied its 
history, watched its acticn; but also 
been well acquainted with its results.
Labor unions and co-operative organ
izations produce innumerable results 

beneficial kind; but since they are 
composed of human elements, they 
also arc subject to human scllishnes , 
while many of their members lack the 
loyalty necesasry for ultimate and 
early success. Just as an illustration of 
what I mean: union members will not 
buy union labeled tobacco, union la
beled overalls and union labeled other 
merchandise to the exclusion of non
union labeled commodities, if they 
can get the “scab" *?od a little cheaper, 
then their unloyal acWr. tends to de
feat their own cause. While hundreds 
of monopolies are concentrating their 
wealth and influence, for l  greater 
achievement and aggrandlceiz

38 Bailey Co. Women 
Left Thursday For The 
"anyon Short Course

mm \  *.
Thirty-eight Bailey county women, 

members of home demonstration clubs, 
under direction of Miss Alma Stewart, 
county demonstration agent, left this 
morning, (Thursday) for Canyon, to 
attend the one day Short Course given 
at the West Texas State Teachers col
lege. The delegation included represent
atives from Baileyboro, Progress, Joy- 
land, Goodland, Fairview, Enochs, 
Maple, West Camp and Muleshoe.

The program bears evidence of in
terest as well as educational value. Fol
lowing reception of delegates in the 
auditorium under direction of Miss 
Ruby Mashburn, and group singing, 
formal welcome will be extended by Dr. 
J. A. Hill, college president, this follow
ed by response, special music and an ad 
!ress by Miss Mildred Horton, vice- 

director and state home demonstration 
agent, College Station.

Luncheon will be enjoyed at the col
lege cafeteria.

In the afternoon, Miss Lida Cooper, 
istrlct agent, will be in charge of the 
■rogram. There will be music by the 
ollege orchestra, address by Mrs. J. B. 

Liggs, Potter county; various readings 
t'.d reports, talk on Extension work in 

V-. m  by Mrs. John Palmore, Fannin 
county; 4-H c’.ub work in Texas, Mrs. 
Tm Dodson. Ochiltree county; then 
ft style show, demonstrations being giv
en by members of the Department of 
Home Economics, directed by Miss Eliz
abeth Cox.

AGAINST PRESIDENT'S PLAN
% *• ■.

Senator Edward R. Burke, of Ne
braska. will speak at the Baker hotel 
!n Dallas on the night of Saturday, 
May 15, from 8:30 to 9:30, in opposi
tion to President Roosevelt’s court 
proposal change.

The speech will be broadcast over 
Texas Quality Network, which includes 
WFAA, Dallas; WBAO, Ft. Worth; 
WOAI, San Antonio; KPRC, Houston 

He will speak under auapicts of the 
8upreme Court Defeiyse Association 
of Texas, according to announcement 
of L. L. James, state chairman

HIGHEST PRICES
Are paid here for all Farm Produce 

See us before you sell! 
AYCOCK ICE A PRODUCE 

Muleshoe, Texas

THURSDAY, MAY «, 1»37

We want peace, like everybody else, 
ad like them we don't want to take

any risk to get it.

WE 
SELL

U. S. TIRES 
and TUBES
No better product on the market 

today—guaranteed in every respect. 
Auto users of U. S. Ttires get full 
value received plus. Drive in today 
and let us re-tire your car. We have 
all sizes.

While at our station, fill yarn- 
tank with Panhandle gas. Then you 
will be completely and satisfactorily
serviced.

H. C. HOLT
DISTRIBUTOR 

PANHANDLE REFINING 
COMPANY PRODUCTS

PLAN FOR A 
BIG DINNER

NEXT SUNDAY

MOTHER'S DAY
WE HAVE

EVERYTHING NEEDED!

r n C C r C  Maxwell House, 3 lbs. 
V/V/I* r  LjEj Maxwell House, 1 lb.
GRAPE NUTS, package 
SALAD Dressing, Miracle Whip, qt.
P A  l  n  Life Buoy or Lux
oUAr Four Bars for _____________
PRUNES. 4 pounds .29 K. C. Baking Powder. 50-oz.

VANILLA WAFERS, 1 lb. or 
APPLES, Delicious, 1 doz.
BLACK BERRIES, No. 2 can, 2 for 
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can 
POST TOASTIES, package

.81

.28

.15

.35

.25

.25

.15

.10
CHEESE, Square Print, lb. — ,17 
EVERYTHING Deliciously Fresh

[BRING US 
YOUR EGGS 
WE PAY MORE

Muleshoe,

Jennings
FOOD STORE

DISHES GIVEN 
AWAY SATD’Y

Texas

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

FINANCIAL

CERTAINTY
IS A BANK'S IMPORTANT DUTY

TAKING Loans Is a very careful business. Clients deposit 
their money in a bank in the hope that the bankers 
know enough to take care of it, and that they will use 

their knowledge to the best advantage. Our. many successful 
years in business and our large number of satisfied and 
constant customers lead us to believe that we have fulfilled 
that trust.

Each person who has a deposit with us may rest assured 
that the security and ultimate value to himself and the 
community is carefully considered before each loan Is made. 
We like to make loans—it is our business—but they MUST 
be safe.

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT THE

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

M U LESH OE, T E X A S

/
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I
 bock and A. T. Cole, of Clarendon, at- ! •  Miss Alma Stewart purchased a new 
tended District court in Muleshoe, 11997 Chevrolet sedan from the Valley 
Monday j Motor Co.. Saturday of last week.

]• Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Noble, of Headley, •  Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate and
[attended District court in Muleshtc, two sons were Lubbock visitors, Sun

day.•  Miss Pauline Ladd, of Vicl, Okla,, 
is visiting Mrs. Alex Paul this week, iMondaj •

!•  Mrs. H A Douglass, daughter. Miss •  Mrs. Bill Matthiesen was taken to
•  Walter Mansiield of Farwell, attend- and srn H A jr were clovts a Lubbock sanatarlum for medical
ed to business in Muleshoe, Monday j n . m  visitors Monday afternoon. ' treatment the latter part of last week.

•  Attorney E. A. Bills, of Littlefield #  courtland Paul, of Oil Center, N. M , •  H. M McCelvey, accompanied by At-
attended District court fh Muleshoe, | spent the w eekend in Muleshoe visiting i tonrey Brown, of Temple, attended to
Monday relatives and friends. |'and and oil business here Monday.

•  FOR SALE: Fryers. Muleshoe |#  AUell Mcaee has purchased a 1937 !•  FOR SALE: Maple Youth s” bed ' to audit Bailey conuty t
Hatchery. 15-2tc Chevrolet truck from a Clovis. N. M., I»nd mattress in good condition. S.e ords.

Is for his chain of variety stores, eluding numerous song leaders, quar- 
expecting to return here the latter part tet4> trios, and community singing 
of this week. classes.

•  Attorneys Chas. Nordyke of Lubbock •  WANTED: Several young men in 
D. Thomas of Farwell and Dan i this community to train for Diesel em- 

Cook, of Plalnview, attended District Ployment. Call ofr Diesel at Elite Hotel
court in Muleshoe, Tuesday.

•  Price Scott of Toyahville, has been 
in Muleshoe for the past several days 
attending to business and visiting var
ious acquaintances.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holt and son jcoucern'
Jimmy, of Morton, spent the weekend $  Mr and Mrs. E. M . Black, of Altus, 
in Muleshoe visiting relatives. | okla.T were here the latter part of last
•  Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanover of we€k Projecting for a land location.
Goodland, attended to business and 9  T  E Millen of Clovis. N M , tran- 
visited in Muleshoe Tuesday. [sacted business and visited various
•  REMEMBER: We meet and beat all ' frlends ln Muleshoe Monday 
competitive prices. Clyde Taylor s Pro- 9  Oeo. Pratti representing the Oulf

Production Co., from Amarllol, was 
here on business last Tuesday.

•  Mrs. Geo. Shadid left last Tuesday 
for a two weeks visit with friends and 
relatives in Mangum and Hollis, Okla.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brooks of Farwell, 
visited in Mlueshoe Sunday afternoon 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook.

•  Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stone made 8 
business and pleasure trip to Sweet
water the latter part of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair and twe 
sons were Lubbock visitors Sunday af
ternoon.
•  FOR RENT: 3-room apartment, 
new, well located, water, gas. lights, 
sewer. Apply at Journal office.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate and Mrs. 
Morris Douglass were Lubbock visitors 
Thursday of last week.

•  FOR SALE: Certified AA Marglobe
Tomato Plants, 35c per 100, good count. 
W R. Carr, 2 m. west, 'A mi. north of 
Muleshoe. 15-ltp

•  B. 8. Arnold of Amarillo, attended to 
business and looked after property in
terests here Tuesday.

•  Tony Ivy of Lazbuddy, spent the 
weekend Muleshoe visiting his 
brother, ‘ Hopper" Ivy and friends.

O M. C. Harris of Clovis, N. M , and 
Bill Duggan, of Farwell, attended to 
buisness here Monday.

•  J. T. St. Clair of Seymour, transact
ed business and visited various business 
acquaintances here Tuesday.

•  J. G. Johnson recently returned here 
from Washington where he spent sev
eral weeks visiting his children.

•  Attorney Chas. Crenshaw of Lub-

C0TT0N SEED
2-YEAR-OLD 

PLAINS GROWN
STATE TESTED 99.90 PER CENT

PURE
MARS-ROSE

An Early Maturing High Yielding 
Long Staple Cotton 

DOUBLE RECLEANED 
AND GRADED

State Germination 94 Per Cent 
—AT ONLY—

$1.50
PER BUSHEL

Buy direct from the' Breeder

AB PARSONS
412 Ash St. S. W a r n e r  of Square 
,_n TLifNVTE^, TEXAS

ROSADORA CAFE
Formerly The 

MOTHERAL CAFE

Now At Your Service
regular Meals, served individually 
or family style, pleasing to every 
appetite.

SHORT ORDERS. ALL HOURS 
COFFEE GUARANTEED GOOD 

We have just installed a new Coffee 
Urn and Frgidaire Refrigerator foi 
added service.

COME AND EAT WITH US! 
Mrs. M[. 8. Stidham and 

Mrs. A. V. McCarty Jr., Props.

SUGGESTED GIFTS FOR
Mothers9 Day

•  County Judge M. G. Miller returned 
home to Muleshoe Friday evening of 
last week from Austin where he at
tended to business.

•  S. L. Rankins and Jinks Taylor of 
Amarillo, transacted legal business and 
visited various acquaintances at the 
court house ln Muleshoe Monday.

•  Floyd Ragsdale and Bob Riddle who 
are enlisted In the CCC camp at Lit
tlefield, spent the weekend in Mule- 
shoe visiting home folks.

•  C. E. Dotsdn. of West Camp, tran
sacted business and visited various ac
quaintances in Muleshoe Saturday of 
last week.

•  FOR RENT: 5-room and bath, stuc
co house, 2-room basement, modern. 
Enquire, Journal office. 5htf

•  Miss Ida Lou Glaze, student at West 
Texas State Teachers college at Can
yon, spent the wekend here visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Glaze.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Malone and 
daughter, Norma Kay, of Shamrock, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Douglass.

•  Mrs. Alma Steinbock, of the Lazbud- 
ide comunity, visited in Muleshoe Sat
urday afternoon with Mrs. C. F. Moel
ler.

Mrs. A. D. Richardson who was 
taken to a Littlefield hospital about 
10 days ago, suffering from poison, Is 
reported recovering nicely.

Elby Lawrence, following operation 
at a Littlefield hospital for a ruptured 
appendix, is said to be recovering 
nicely.

9 Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Jones, of Bovina, 
'isited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 

C. Chitwood and attended Trades Day 
Muleshoe, Monday.

Observe Mothers Day by remembering 
her with some appropriate gift which she 
will greatly appreciate.

JUST RECEIVED A 
NEW ASSORTMENT OF—
Virginia Hart Dresss, each .............$1.95
Pepporell Print Dresses, each $1.00
Beautiful Handkerchiefs in boxes, from 25c earh to .50
Silk Hosiery, the new Summer shades, pair 25c to $1.00
A new line of Purses, summer colors, each $1.00
A beautiful assortment of Underwear and Lingerie of various kinds.
A nice line of Cosmetics to suit the most fastidious mothers.

MANY OTHER SUGGESTIONS WE CAN’T LIST

THIS VARIETY STORE APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS!

St. Clair Variety Store
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Posie Cunningham, 
Earth, were Muleshoe visitors Tuesday 
afternoon.

•  Miss Bula Kistler of Amarillo, vis
ited Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Kistler, and friends.

•  Miss Geneva Meadows, Cochran 
county home demonstration agent of 
Morton, spent the weekend in Mule
shoe the guest of Miss Alma Stewart.

•  Herbert Martin of Littlefield, e> 
county attorney of Lamb county ai 
tended District court in Muleshoe Mon-

the southern part of Bailey county 
Saturday of last week.

•  G. A. Anderson and Mrs. Henry Ed
monds of Sudan, visited here Saturday 
of last week with Mrs. Howard Towery 
and friends.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Matthiesen 
visited ln Lubbock the first of this 
week with his mother who is 111 in a 
hospital there.

Ft SALE: Fryers, Muleshoe 
y. 15-2tc

•  Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lenau of Hobart. 
Okla., have been visiting in Muleshoe 
for the past few days with their sons 
Charles and Julian Lenau and family.

Art Keerman of Panhandle, was here 
Friday and attended to business con
cerning oil prospects in the southern 
part of Bailey county.

Fred Wisce, banker, accompanied by 
s wife of Lorenza, attended to bus- 
ess and visited various acquaintances 

here Monday.

•  Ivan Mardis, of Lubbock, visited in 
Muleshoe Friday of last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mardis, 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Morris, sr.

Howard Davis, Miss Lucille Beaty, 
Mrs. A. E. Lewis and son attended to 
business in Lubbock Saturday of last 
week.

Graham Chandler made a business 
trip to Lubbock Friday of last week and 
while there attended the football game 
played at Texas Tech.

Miss Eva Harper, student at West 
Texas State Teachers college at Can
yon, spent the weekend in Muleshoe 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Harper and friends.

D. M. Crockett and Freman Atchison 
of Amarillo, attended to business in
terests in Muleshoe and ln the south- 

part of Bailey county Friday of last 
week.

•  Mrs. T. F. Prescott, residing near 
old Hurley, the first of this week was 
confined to her bed with a throat in
fection requiring services of a physician 
to reduce the pain.

Mrs. Jimmy Tidmore and little 
daughter, Carol Don, of Roswell, N. 
M.. have been visiting in Muleshoe fer 
the past few days with Mrs. Cecil H. 
Tate.

Dr. Shad Green, formerly of Mule
shoe several years ago, but now living 
at Lorenzo, transacted business and 

Flaudie Oallman ln Muleshoe, Monday .visited his old friend R. L. Brown here 
afternoon. | Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor and ' •  t\ marriage license was issued in

Saturday and Sunday.

Baileyboro News |

family moved into the living quarters 
the rear of their new business loca

tion the first of this week.

Muleshoe Saturday of last week by 
Cecil McLaui v, deputy county clerk, to 
Miss Modine Whilmire and J. L. El
more of the Ctrclcback community.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Starkey, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Bynum and famUy visited 
in Clovis, N. M., Saturday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lafon and Curtis 
Moofe visited In Enochs last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Ratliff visited rel
atives in Sudan last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Starkey visited the 
latter's mother, Mrs. W. S. Malone re
siding in Olton, this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Garth were Fri- 
ona vUstors this past Sunday.

II. D. Club Meeting
The H. D. club met with Mrs. Alma 

Stewart Tuesday, April 27th at the 
school house, there being 16 women 
present. Two new members were added 
namely, Mrs. Jimmie Russell and Mrs. 
Jce Howell. Miss Stewart's topic was 
"The Value of Well Planned Daily 
Meals," suggesting that we make a 
chart for keep the record for meals 
for one week and see how much easer 
it is to serve the proper foods necesary 
for daily diet.

At the conclusion of her very inter
esting talk, the meeting was turned 
ovr to the president, Mrs. Faye Starkey. 
However, there being no further bust- j 
ness the meeting was dismissed. The : 
club meets again in two weeks.—Re
porter.

Mrs. Pete Phipps and famUy.
Among those seen ln Muleshoe Sat

urday from this community were Hazel 
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lane and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDaniel.

There wUl be a birthday party at 
the home om Mr. and Mrs. Joe Howie 
next Saturday ln honor of Miss Bar
bara Llndsley. Everyone D cordially In
vited to come.

A large crowd attended singing here 
Sunday night. Several visitors were 
present and we wish to extend them a 
hearty invitation to come again.—Re
porter.

Cow Sacred to Hindus
Among the Hindus the cow is a 

sacred animal and must not be 
killed or hurt. No matter how iU, 
they cannot be put out of their
misery, but must lie by the road
side dying.

Stegall News
Mr and Mrs. Manning from Wilson 

visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Craft, Sunday.

Glenn Williams and Mrs. Klutss and 
children, Bobby, Lucille and Barabra 
visited friends, Mr. and Mrs. Dowell, 
in Lorenzo, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs Kate McDaniels from Plalnview 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mc
Daniels.

Mr. Brumbalow from Goodland at
tended the ball game Sunday.

Miss Lois Locke returned home from 
Morton, Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Jerry Phipps and fam
ily from Circleback, visited Mr. and

Plainview
Sanitarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

Thoroughly equipped for the exam
ination and treatment of medical 
and surgical patients.

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS. M. D. 
Surgery and Consultation 

J. H. HANSEN. M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS, M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatrics 
GROVER C. HALL, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBERT II. MITCHELL, M. D.

Internal Medicine 
D. O. HOLLINGSWORTH, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 

Superintendent of Nunes 
DELIA C. KELLER, R. N. 

Instructress School of Nursing

$25 00 REWARD*
Will be paid by the maunfacturer for 

any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Cure cannot remove. Also re
moves Warts and Callouses, 35c at 

Western Drug Co. Adv

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vaughan and
children of Texico, N. M„ visited in 9  Mrs. Henry LaVigne returned home 
Muleshoe Sunday afternoon with Mr. J to Muleshoe the latter part of last week 
and Mrs. J. F. Vaughan. I from Savannah, Mo., where she visited

Judge Carpenter, mayor of Sudan, f e a feW  WUh relatlVeS and
transacted business and visited vari
ous acquaintances in Muleshoe Monday I • Fred Warren of Chicago, 111., was 
morning. [here the latter part of last week look

ing after land Interests and attend- 
, . . . . . . .  .. „ ing to other business. He spent theland prospector in this section of the Am ^
t l T L T t ?  ° f ‘ n w v  W8S turning here the first of this week,very much Interested with the oil pros
pects in the southern part. •  Mr. H. A. Robb. Mrs. Elmer Lynch.

Rev. and Mrs. O. B. Robinson visited 
week

with Mr. and Mrs. Pete Robinson, she 
being ln a sanatarlum there” recuperat
ing from a minor operation.

LIST YOUR

L A N D
—FOR—

OIL LEASING 
AND ROYALTIES

We have—
Some Bargains in 

Land for Sale
Some Bargains in Land for sale 

in the Shallow Water belt at at
tractive prices and on easy terms. 

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER 
For Cotton and all other crops 

All Kinds Of 
PLANTING SEED

COOK & CHILDRESS

A GENERAL

ELEVATOR
SERVICE

• O

Buy and Sell Grain
of All Kinds

• 0
Storage

Accomodations
9 9

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE 
GREATLY APPRECIATED

• •
S. £. CONE

GRAIN CO.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Rof wantd Mrs R»yt °  rM^ re in Plaivniew Saturday of lastRay Watson went to Lubbock Friday with Mr Rnd Mrs Pptp Rnhinsr 
evening of last week to visit her par
ents. She remained there over the 
weekend and he returned that night.

O Miss Sybil Co^er, who is attending•  Miss Florence Stone has been In a 
Lubbdck sanatorium for the past few 
days to receive medical treatment for

slight illness.

9 R. L. Brown spent the weekend at 
Hot Springs. N. M. He was accompan
ied there by J. R. Moore, who re
mained for a few weeks to recuperate 
from an Illness of rheumatism.

Miss Juno Glasscock, who is attend
ing Texas Technological college at Lub- 
oock, spent the weekend here visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Glass
cock, and other relatives and friends.

•  Members of the Senior class of 
Muleshoe High school received their 
notations and cards Monday which 
vere ordered through the Muleshoe
Journal.

• Mrs. A. V. McCarty jr., and Mrb.
S. Stidham attended an Eastern 

Star meeting in Lubbock, Tuesday 
vening at which time Miss Dora Nell 

McCarty was initiated Into that order.

Miss Margaret Earl Gibbs, of Am
arillo and Lyn Cook of Little Rock, 
Arkansas, spent the weekend in Mule
shoe visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs 
L. P. Gibbs.

Irvin St. Clair left last Sunday for 
Dallas and Port Worth to buy more

West Texas State Teachers college at 
Canyon, spent the weekend in Mule
shoe visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. Coker, and two sisters, Misses 
Jaunita and Frances.

•  Misses Leona Loe, Evelyn Jennings, 
Billy Joan Damron and Evelyn Boone 
returned home to Muleshoe the latter 
part of last week from Dallas where 
they attended the state home economics 
rally.

•  Members cf the Junior and Senior 
classes of Muleshoe High school will 
be entertained with the annual ban
quet Thursday evening of this week at 
the school building. The students have 
been looking forward to tills important 
occasion with much enthusiasm.

Miss Ann Franklin, who has been as
sistant telephone operator at the lo
cal office for the past year, has ac
cepted the position as chief operator 
for the Southwestern Associated Tele
phone Co., at Bovina, taking charge of 
the office there Friday gf last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Carpenter at
tended the singing at Petit, in Hockley 
county last Sunday. They report it as 
having been one of the most enjoyable 
cantablle conferences ever participated 
ln, more than 1,000 people being pres-

* “  ..................area, ln-

m m m

FULL LINE OF

ECONOMY
CHIX FEEDS

Baby Chick Feeder with every order 
for only 5c

••EVERLAY” STARTER GROWING AND LAYING MASHES FOR 
CHICKENS

a Wc have a full line of FLESH Garden Seeds of all the wanted
T varieties. Many of them already given germination tests. Take no 

ehances. buy the best—no higher l. an poor seed.

♦ RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
 ̂ Muleshoe, Texas

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT!
There's no time to put off your build

ing plans longer. Materials and labor costs 
are certain to climb with the steadily in
creasing activity throughout the country. 
Now, with our quality materials, lumber 
and building supplies offered at moderate 
cost, you will be wise to carry out your 
plans. Estimates cheerfully given without 
cost or obligation.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.
CLARENCE GOINS, Manager

/ /
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Leaguers A ttend Big 
R a l l y  A t  Plainview 
11 Towns Represented % % %

Members of the Senior Epworth Lea
gue of the Methodist church attended 
a District league rally at Plainview 
last weekend. Representatives from 
Lockney, Matador. Hale Center, Eart'i. 
Littlefield. Amherst. Floydada, Bula. 
Lubbock and Plainview attended.

The leaguers from here went in cars 
in a group to the neighboring city Sat
urday afternoon and remained over
night where they were cordially enter
tained at the rally A banquet was 
given that evening by the hostess lea
gue in the basement of the Methodist 
church. The decorations, program and 
menu were carried out in Spanish fes
tival style and an enjoyable time was 
had by all.

Throughout the day Sunday the rally 
was carried out in regular form, bus
iness being taken care of and the pro
gram rendered. Plans were made and

[ discussed for the leagues who will be 
represented at the annual summ|er
session rally at Abilene May 31 to June 
4

Among those from Muleshoe who at
tended were Alvin Farrell. LaVeriie 
Gc.dson, Lucille Bartley. Wanda Far- 

■ th Bhoffner, 
Norma Elrod. Paul Smith. Hazel Nel- 
scn. Mrs. R. N. Edwards and Flaudie 
Gallman. -----------

\ Giant tie!)
Ci ion-i i V..-. is'ery. main temple

I

ighing 74 i :>ns.

i 10.13 in a nearby 
ip second largest 
cosuring 12 feet in 

diameter, and

The I'olsom People 
It is behoved possible that the 

Folsom people were of Asi; tic ori
gin. crossing over the Bering straits 
either late in the Pleistocene or 
early Post-P.'eistocene times.

Now. you can get a baby powder 
that will keep your habv s a f e *  
against germs and skir-ynfec- 
tions It's Mennen Ant1septic 
Powder Your doctor will tell 
you that whenever you buy a 
baby powder it surely ought to 
be Mennen Because Mennen is 
more than lust adusting powder 
-it's antiseptic' And it costs no 

more' So. mother, buy a tin 
from your druggist, today

M e n n e n  otnuufsu.p o w d e r

Bring Beauty and Convenience In Ynut Kitchen with a

MODERN PERFECTION OIL RANGE
What a delightful improve
ment these beautiful new 
Perfections will make in the 
appearance of thousands of 
kitchens!

with High-Power burner 
speed, cleanliness and pre
cise regulation for every 
needed heat, from simmer
ing to broiling.
Whatever your ideas on 
kitchen decoration, the 
dainty cream-white porce
lain finish o f  this new Per
fection will fit in. Also avail
able with pure white finish. 
Corners are rounded, sur- 

e smooth, and there's 
able tray beneath the

, air-insulated, is built 
>nvenicnt height. The 
gallon concealed fuel

reservoir is easily tilted and
removed lor filling.
Come in and find out all
about it. You'll he pleased
with the reasonable price.

HART COMPANY
Muleshoe, Texas

Good-bye, Sooty 
Pots and Pans! v<SJr

Electric cooking is clean —  so clean that the outside of 
your cooking utensils is as bright and sparkling after 
cooking as it was before. You cook with heat from a 
glowing wire — heat that is as clean as sunlight. All the 
actual burning of fuel is done in the power-house miles 
away.

Liberal and Convenient Term»

Texas-New Mexico Utilities Co.
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I Jock
■1 in this city of < 
portimity he could fc.> hungry and 
broke and out of a job. Standing 
disconsolately on the corner of Ca- 
huenga and Hollywood boulevards 
he contemplated his predicament 
with bitterness and remorse. He 
didn’t belong here a id lie would 
have given anything not to be here. 
Gloomily he projected his mind 
2,000 miles back over the mountains 
and plains to the snug little mid- 
western town of Thompsonville. 
That’s where he belonged. That’s 
where he wanted to be.

He’d been a sucker to listen to 
the m ovie agent. He should have 
had sense enough to know that Noel 
Preston wasn't a m ovie agent at 
all, but a racketeer who hopped 
from small town to small town, 
witnessing amateur theatrical com 
pany performances and assuring 
the leading characters that there 
was a future for them in Hollywood.

Preston had given him a letter to 
an alleged office in Hollywood, in
structing him to present it to a Mr. 
Gleason. Before a week had passed, 
Mr. Gleason would have him work
ing for one of the m ajor studios. 
The agent's fee, payable in advance, 
Jock had given to Preston out of 
his savings. The remainder of his 
savings went for train fare.

Of course, there hasn’ t been any 
office or any Mr. Gleason. Jock had 
tried the studios himself, but it 
didn’t take him long to discover he 
didn’t have a chance.

Thinking about it, he reflected 
that it would take him a long time 
to save up for the garage he wanted 
to buy. All his surplus was gone. 
And then there was Adele to con
sider. Adele had faith in him. Even 
when he’d been sucker enough to 
go to Hollywood, she had believed 
in him, though he knew she wished 
he’d been satisfied to stay home. 
He wondered if now she’d wait till 
he had saved enough to buy the 
garage.

Jock sighed. It occurred to him 
that amid all this wealth there 
ought to be a way for a chap to 
wrest enough money for carfare 
home. He felt that Hollywood owed 
him that much. Hollywood had 
treated him pretty rotten. No one 
had had much sympathy or under
standing, or offered any help. He 
was alone in a land of strangers ! 
and aloofness, and mad desire. He 
sighed again. No use in wishing or j 
even being bitter about it. He’d \ 
better start doing something.

He stepped off the curb, heading j 
west on Hollywood boulevard, just ! 
as the lights changed. At this exact | 
moment a long, black roadster 
cam e around the corner, barely 
moving. Jock heard its horn, and 
started to retreat. His heel caught 
on something and he fell back- \ 
wards. The roadster’s bumper 
brushed his trouser leg, which was 
the last thing he knew before his I 
head thumped the pavement.

Seconds later Jock opened his 
eyes. He was lying on the sidewalk, 
and there were a lot of people 
around. He heard a siren, followed 
by sharp commands. "Break! 
Gangway! Break away, there.”

He lifted himself on an elbow. 
His head felt a little dizzy, but 
aside from  that he wasn’ t hurt any. 
He started to get up. Two pairs of 
hands seized him. He was lifted 
bodily, carried through a long ave
nue of gaping people and deposited 
on a stretcher, which was immedi
ately slid into an ambulance.

Fifteen minutes later he was de
posited on a leather couch in what 
appeared to be a small anteroom.
A nurse hovered about. Masculine 
voices cam e from  behind a door 
directly opposite. Presently the door 
opened and a man with a brief-case 
cam e in. He nodded to the nurse 
and the nurse went out. The man 
cam e and looked at Jock.

“ Well,”  he said, “ you haven’t 
got much of a case. I happened to 
be in the car. I’ m Lannie Holtham’s 
lawyer.”

Jock blinked and said nothing. 
The man went on:

“ You couldn’ t piove a thing, but 
publicity’s bad for a star as big as 
Holtham. Besides, there’s reporters 
outside.”  He sat down and began 
unstrapping his briefcase. "That’s 
the story, so don't try to tell me 
different. Or don’ t hand m e that 
stuff about how a star has to keep 
up a front in Hollywood and won’ t 
stand for lawsuits. A lawsuit 
wouldn’ t net you a dime, because 
you couldn’t prove a thing. Now get 
this: We'll settle for $10,000 out of 
court and not a cent more. All you 
got to do is sign this paper and keep 
your trap shut when the reporters 
com e in.”

Jock opened his mouth and closed 
it, like a fish out o f water. No 
sound escaped his lips. The lawyer 
stood up.

“ Twelve thousand and that’s the 
limit. Speak up. I 'm  in a hurry.”

Jock swallowed. By trying tre
mendously hard he managed to say, 
“ O. K .”  And the lawyer began writ
ing rapidly on a sheet of paper. 
Jock was handed a pen and told 
to sign. He signed. The lawyer 
handed him a check, which h e 
glanced at and then closed his eyes 
and let nature take its course.

Minutes later the doctor finished 
his examination. “ Suffering from 
shock. We’d better keep him here a 
few days. Put him in ward 10. He 
doesn’t look to me like a man who 
could pay for even a semi-private.” ,

TELLING  ’EM: Mayor La Guardia (left) and CIO leader John L. Lewis 
Vorheire*eer*Uy'e La^GuardU* re'ooT (JA £,“ Na2i ™ a,s meetin® m N,w heard o 
thc ujht's. While ,-ewis stated that under r t™eaVar°\ym m %«7m ai!i p.nT"^ , E.S.T (West-

UTS THY OUR LUCK. TOOAY 6  
TRAVEL ABOUT AT RANDOM TO 
PICKUP WHAT FACTS WE CAtJ.

s h l a : E A I R l E

HIS EXPERIENCES WESt wOBlDwIhf -  Yl 
IT IS ESTIMATED THAT VJILllAM SHAKCSPEARE GPSEL' GRASS HAS BEEN CALLtC 
WEVER MADE ACOHTIMUOOS JOU8H6Y SOFAS AS MEDICINE CHEST AGP ML ■jKO' • -u 
ABOUUDTRiP FROM HEW YORK TO BOSTON . STAh T ACCESS TO IT.
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BLIND SPOT e y e
TUE DIAGRAM BELOW CAM BE USED TO PROVE 
THE EXISTENCE of A BLIND SPOT ON THE 
EYE. —-  CLOSE THE LEFT EYE • LOOK 
SQUARELV AT T>IE WHITE CROSS.- MOVE 
THE DIAGRAM AWAY TO VARYING DIS
TANCES F-ROM THE EYE AUDAT ONE POIUT 
THE DOT WILL DISAPPEAR...

WmtVOTC&AES INUHE *//ru BL)HC> SPOTomIYE

v v „
( |-C S| ^  v
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------------------------------------------------------------------- —

TUE DUCKIWG STOOL IN which o ffe nd er s  in England
8 AMERICAN COLONIES WERE BOUND & DUCKED IU WATER
AS A PUNISHMENT “

^ ___________________________________« | Mr and Mrs. Russell Craft of Stegall in Lubbock, Sunday.
Alnnle  I  called on Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Manning I Mr. and Mrs. Claude Withrow and

l  M u p i e  i v e u b  11 Vtilfi | Tuesday afternoon of la*t week. J children visited J. W. Withrow and
Mr. and Mrs. J T. Toombs. Mr. and family at Sudan Sunday.

Mrs. Smith Dies
' Mrs. W. W. Smith, who had been ill 
some time with a cancer of the chest, 
passed away April 27 at 3:00 a. m. She 
is survived by her husband and three 

' children. Wayne 18. Benne 15 and Sue 
4. One son Clark, lost his life about 

' five years ago when a cellar caved in 
after r heavy rain. Funeral services 
were held at the Methodist church at 
Morton and she was laid to rest in the 
cemetery there by the side of her son. 
We deeply sympathize with this family 
in their bereavement.

Mrs. Hugh Blaylock and children, of 
Abilene are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.

; L. Blaylock and other relatives.
Mrs. M. W. Holloway and children of 

Morton, visited Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Iris Hollo
way.

Robert Binkley and son Leroy from 
Levelland visited Wednesday night of 
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Hines.

A. F. Richards, after being ill for 
the past two weeks, taken taken to a 
hospital at Littlefield where It was 
found he was suffering from typhoid 
fever. He Is reported to be Improving 
now.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Richardson and 
children spent Sunday visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George Tyson.

Rena Mae and Lena Fae Fleming, 
Adlde Martha Fort and Edna Hines 
were guests Sunday of Wanda Mae and 
Evelyn Johnson.

Mrs. D. V. Terrell and Mrs.
Toombs and daughter, returned Friday 
from Austin here they had been visit- 

I lng relatives the past to weeks.
' John Tyson made a buisness trip to 
| Broncho. N. M , Tuesday of last week.

Joe Campbell and Ted Wallace were 
j Morton vlstors, Thursday of last we k.

Little Margaret Ellen Stephens, of 
Morton, spent Thursday night with 
her aunt, Mrs. Minnie Edwards.—Re
porter.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Moore attended 
the baseball game at Muleshoe, Sun
day.

Longview school will close May 28. 
-Reporter.

Longview News

i ..at a

TXponsc of the
As i

D. S. Wilson and family visited in 
the home of J. L. Eubanks at Plain- 
view. Sunday.

i T. L. Gallegher and family visited 
|R. D. Gallegher at Y. L„ Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Watson were in 
Lubbock on business Saturday.

! Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Smith and family, 
of Gorman, spent Sunday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wagnon.

P. E. Tiller and family visited in 
Oklahoma last weekend.

G. T. Haines and family visited 
friends In Lingo. New Mexico, last 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carter visited 
Homer Williams at Farwell, Sunday.

Miss Nadine Adamson had as her 
guest Sunday evening, her father, D. 
R. Adamson from Post, 

j Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Shockley visited

o', fact, the black man was prob
ably eating watermelon long before 
the white man ever heard of it.
It is a native of Africa and m ay 
be found growing wild on plains 
south of the Sahara where it is an 
important part of the diet of deer 
and antelope of that region It is 
believed the pilgrims brought the 
first watermelon seeds to Am erica, 
says Pathfinder Magazine, for in 
less than ten years after their com 
ing, melons were plentiful in Mas
sachusetts. It found favui with the 
Indians at once. By 1665 the Florida 
Indians were cultivating it and ten 
years later tribes of the West. I

Attractive Appearance
Solid muscles and good general 

health are at the root of good pos
ture and sound physical vitality, 
and these in turn a ie  the basis for 
attractive appearance and force o f  
personality. Drooping shoulders, 
sallow complexion, dull eye: or a 
fish hand shake never won a job  
or friends for any one

Be proud of your home town.

i



U S E D  C A R S

Do yon know that one of our good Used Cars, completely Recondi
tioned, will provide yen with many miles of Unused Transporta
tion at very little cost.

i  car will probably make the down-payment and the bal- 
i be arranged on convenient tiMAC terms.

Let us show you these Used Can today or tomorrow, or Trades Day— 
don’t delay tho—come early.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

Your c

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Halley County Land Titles 

D, P. McCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs. Manager

1. D. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice In All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Uoauu 

Office In Court House 
PAR WELL, TEXAS

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMPORT

1M W. «tfe St, Ctorts N. M

BAILEYBORO 4-H CLUB MEET

We met at the school house Tuesday, 
of last week and discussed our pat
terns and colors for our dresses. Miss 
Alma Stewart suggested It would be 
best to not make button holes. We will 
meet again May 10 with Miss Stewart.

One member, Cora Lee Williams, out
f 13 was absent. The members present 

were Ethel Lee Smith. Florence Jones, 
Helen Arnold, Lometa Warner, Verna 
Ruth Young, Eula Belle Starkey, Eu
nice Rogers, Melba Gates, Evelyn 
Young, Loretta Truelock, and Reba 
Wrinkle.

Miss Stewart gave us two little cook 
books as prizes for all making cold 
frames. Verna Ruth, and Evleyn Young 
have had beet tops, mustard, and 
greens to eat out of their cold frames.

We hope every member will be at 
our next meeting and have their pat
terns and materials—Reporter.

Cecil H. Tate
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w  

Office In Court House 
Phene $2

MULKSHOE. TEXAS

; Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T I S T  

X-Ray Diagnosis
j Office Upstairs over Western Drug 

Muleshoe, Texaa

ArR. Mattheivs, M. D.

PHYSICIAN
— and— 

SURGEON
Office Over Western Drug Store 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants Ac Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray Ac Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.

X -R A Y AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Gen. Mite, the Mldje*
Gen. Mite, the midget, was known 

as Maj. Mite. His real panic was 
Clarence Chesterfield Howerton. He 
was born in Salem, Oregon, in 1909, 
and measured 2 feet 2 inches.

PEER'LESS PUMPS
J. L. GREGORY, Agent
R. C. IRETON, Driller

MULESHOE, Route 2

Breathe Freely
People that use BROWN’S NOS-O-PEN 
never have a Mopped up head. Instant 
relief from SINUS TROUBLE, 
ASTHMA and HEAD-COLDS. Guaran
teed. Price 11.00 at k

WESTERN DRUG CO.

Be Shooting Trains 
At 85 Mi. Per Hour

D IA M O N D S
WATCHES 

Expert Repairing

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

OIL SPECULATION AND fr ^ O H S  C n n / i l  f e  M a y  SOOTI 
IN BAILEY CO. FINISH IN TEST » * • « « .  I* * *  .
WELLS GOING DOWN SOUTH PA R T1 

S % S
(Continued from page one)

H. M. McCelvey, owner of the figure 3 
ranch in the extreme southern part 
of Bailey county has closed a drilling 
contract with J. O. Whitington, Amar
illo, for a test well to be put down 
somewhere south of Ooodland and not 
far from the north Cochran county 
line. The financial consideration of 
the contract is unauthoritatively re
ported as being $35,000. No details of 
the contract has yet been made public.

Leasing Is Continued 
Meanwhile leasing is being continu

ed in the three counties of Hockley,
Cochran and Bailey, several thousand 
acres having been placed on record, 
while it is known many other 
taken h-.ve not yet been recorded.
Some royalty is also being sold. More 
major and independent companies are 
becoming Interested in this new field 
and are taking on leases future de- I 
velopments.

The Slaughter WeU 
The Slaughter--Texas Co., well lo

cated in the southwestern part of 
Hockley county, on a 24 hour test is 
now reported producing over 500 bar
rels of oil daily. It was given another 
acid treatment last week which boost
ed production from 335 barrels up to 
present output.

Duggan Well Increases 
The Dugagn well, the Honolulu-Cas- 

cade Co., in Cochran county, following 
a second acid treatment, has been 
boosted from 385 to 540 barrels pro
duction per 24 hours, while still fur
ther output is being anticipated.

Cameron Again Active 
The Cameron test, northwest of 

Whiteface in Hockley conuty, which 
ceased drilling about three weeks ago 
at the 4,516 foot level, to change from 
the rotary to standard rig, now has its 
gin-pole erected and resumed drilling 
the first of this week.

Other Tests Probable 
While there are current rumors of 

several tests to soon be started in 
Cochran and Bailey counties, as also 
at least Indefinite rumors of three 
more test locations to be spotted in 
Bailey county within near coming 
weeks, the most probable report is the 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., which recent
ly leased 178 acres adjoining several 
hundred more previously owned by 
that company near the Slaughter well, 
the last lease being labor 67, league 
38 and only a mile south of the Bob 
Slaughter well, will soon spud in.

In Cochran county P. E. Wiggins Jr.,
Dallas, is reported to have also leased 
approximately 8,000 acres of Lipscomb 
and Mills county land in league 92, 
southeast of Lehman for a drilling test 
to be started not later than July 1. It 
is said the contract has been duly re
corded at Morton, county seat, calling 
for a 5,200 foot deep test, indications 
of the instrument being to the effect 
most of the land was leased at around 
$10 per acre. Spudding in will be near 
the center of labor 26 of this league.

Shooting Contracts 
It is also known that several large 

land owners of the central and south
ern part of Bailey county have closed 
contracts for “shooting" their land, 
some of the ' owners receiving 50 
cents per acre from geologists engag
ed in such work. Land shooting is a 
process of drilling down some feet then 
setting off explosives, “ pay” being lo
cated and recorded by proper instru
ments through the waves or vibrations 
given off to the instruments from the 
various faults, ridges, etc., reacting 
from tlie explosions.

TO PAVE HIGHWAY 28 IN LAMB 
COUNTY DURING COMING YEAR

Paving of State Highway No. 28 in 
^  ^  ^  Lamb county has been included in the

For several weeks past a crew aver- 11938 plan budget Just formulated by 
aging 10 men per day has been em- the State Highway Department, Austin, 
ployed by the Santa Fe system in j this travel artery to participate in the 
straightening out curves on its track ji5,000,000 federal aid program pro- 
between Slaton, through Muleshoe and posed for Texas.

to Clovis, N. M., putting in new | some time ago this highway was 
and additional ties, replacing worn paved in Bailey and Hale counties, 
rails, and getting everything in condl- and a portion in Lamb county hard 
tion for faster train service over its ! surfaced
main line cut-off between Galveston i -------------------------------
and Los Angeles, Caliofrnia, according 
to O. B. Carthen, local agent for the 
company.

It is understood when the track im-

SMITH SELLS CHEV. INTEREST
S % %

K. K. Smith, for the past 12 years
manager of the Valley Motor Co., lo
cal Chevrolet dealers, has sold his stock 
in the company, the deal being closed
this week.

Purchaser of the stock has not yet 
been announced, nor whom the new 
manager will be. Mr. Smith stated he 
had not yet definitely decided upon 
his future business activities, having 
option on several inviting propsitions.

of efficiency for handling trains with 
speed limits up to at least 85 miles per

It has been stated that some of the 
new super-engines now being purchas
ed by this system will be used, when 
delivered to the company, for pulling 
trains over this line from the Gulf to 
the Pacific coast and vice versa, thus 
cutting down schedules considerably 
and capturing additional passenger 
traffic because of time saved over 
schedules of competing systems, 
though Mr. Carthen stated he had no 
official information to that effect.

KITCHEN CABINET BAND SLINGS 
SOUNDING SOUP INTO SILENCES 

% % ^
“Susie's Kitchen Cabinet Band" com- 

posedo f 24 leading "musicianers,” un
der direction of the Parent-Teachers 
association gave a resounding program 
of synthetic melody Thursday evening 
of last week at the Muleshoe High 
school auditorium, the door receipts 
amounting to $53.90.

The unusual and highly entertaining 
program was enjoyed immensely by the 
large crowd attending. The curtain was 
drawn promptly at 8:30 o ’clock and 
full two hours of entertainment wi 
furnished by the talented band who 
split the rafters. Jarred the basement, 
set rolling the thunders of the upper 
zenith and drew weird streaks of me
lodious lightning from the agitated 
skies.

The local Parent-Teachers associa
tion will direct the same program at 
the Spring Lake High school auditor
ium Saturday evening, May 8.

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR, L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron’s Drug Store

Honesty the Foundation
All other knowledge is hurtful to 

him who has not honosty and good 
nature.

Basilica Defined
A public court or building with a 

portico, in architecture among the 
Romans and Greeks, is called Ba
silica.

Polar Bears Dave Good Eyesight
Polar bears have sharp eyes and 

can see objects at a long distance. 
They also have a flr.e sense of smell 
and can catch the odor of a seal at 
a distance of a mile or more.

NewTonicWorksWonders 
Helps Restore Energy

I DON’T  KNOW WHAT'S THE 
MATTER W ITH M E. CAN T  
SLEEP A T NIG H T. H AVE 
NO APPETITE. FEEL DEAD 
T IR E D  ALL T H E  T IM E .

I FELT LIKE YOU DO NOT 
SO LONG AGO AND TOOK 
P U R S A N G .IT  HELPEO 
ME GET WORLDS OF PEP 

ANO I SLEEP LIKE A 
TO P A T  NIGHT.

men, women 
L and children who were tired, liat- 

leia, nervous—appetites poor—because 
of pale weak blood, are brimming with 
strength and energy as a result of I 
the aid given them by Pursang. 1 
For this scientific tonic prepara- M 
tion contains, in properly balanced 
and readily assimilated form, such 
elements as organic copper and

Pursang acts to stimulate the 
appetite and build rich, red blood

When this condition is relieved, 
nervousness disappears. Energy

and strength usually return. You feel 
like • new person.
If you aren’t up to par—if you con
stantly feel dragged out, give Pursang

■  a complete chance to assist nature
■  in building up your strength and 

energy as it has for so many
M b people. Cet Pursang from your 
H  druggist today on our money back 
k a j  guarantee.

Pursang Laxative Pills are ac- 
I knowledged the modern treat- 
I ment for constipation. Purely 

- I  vegetable, they give thorough 
IllJin bowel cleansing without griping.

DAMRON’S DRUG STORE
MULESHOE,

NEVER BEFORE SUCH A  
CAR AT SUCH A  PRICE

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas

Thursday, May 6
Edmund Lowe and Elissa Landi in 

"MAD HOLIDAY”

Friday and Saturday May 7-8 
Ray Milliand and Dorothy Lamour 

‘THE JUNGLE PRINCESS"

Saurday night Pro rue. May 8 
and Sun. and Mon., May 9-10 

Bruce Cabot In—
“ SINNER TAKE ALL”

Tuesday, Wed., and Thurs. 
May 11-12-13

Shirley Temple, Alice Fay and 
Robert Young in—

"STOWAWAY”

MULESHOE II. D. CLUB MEETING
% *.

The Muleshoe H. D. club met Thurs
day of last week with Mrs. C. H. Justus,

Miss Alma Stewart, Bailey County 
H. D. agent, gave a demonstration on 
Meal Planning.” Each club member 

was given a chart for keeping the' rec
ord for meals Sur one week. These 
charts insure a balanced diet, also sav
ing the time and energy of the house
wife, by knowing in advance just what 
will be served each day.

Miss Stewart also told of the ef
fects of a wrong diet on the health, 
showing pictures of diseases that can 
be caused by lack of certain foods in 
the diet.

There were four visitors and nine 
members present. The visitors, Mes- 
dames W. O. Hampton, R. C. Chitwood, 
P. L. Snyder and J. C. Eubanks, all be
came members of the club.

Refreshments of peaches with whip
ped  cream and angel food cake were 
[served by the hostess.

The Y. L. club having extended us 
| an invitation to meet with them 
Thursday, May 13, our next meeting 
will be with Mrs. Albert Lavigne.—Re-

MESDAMES TATE—DOUGLASS ARE 
HOSTESSES TO -A LADIES CLUB 

% % %
Mrs. Morris Douglass and Mrs. Cecil 

Tate were Joint hostesses Friday even
ing of lost week when they charmingly 
entertained members of the Sew and 
So club and their husbands at the 
Tate home.

Bridge arid 42 furnished entertain
ment for the evening after which a de
licious salad course was served with the 
May day motif being carried out by 
the hostesses. Favors of corsages made 
of pastel sweet pease, baby breath and 
fern were presented to each guest.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaacs. Mr and Mrs. Horace Holt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Finley Pierson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Rockey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Wyer, Dr. and Mrs. A. E Lewis, Mor
ris Douglass and Cecil Tate.

§  T h e new T h rifty  “ 60”  show n here 
has exactly the sam e room y body 
o n  th e  s a m e  112" c h a s s is ,  as th e  
b rillia n t Ford V - 8 “ 85” . It has the 
sa m e , e a s y -a c t in g , p o w e r fu l new  
brakes, the sam e easy steering and 
the same big, outside luggage co m 
p artm en t.
But it is pow ered by a sm aller, m ore 
econ om ica l 60h .p . V -8en g in e  w h ich .

owners rep ort, is giving them  b e 
tw een 22 and 27 m iles per ga llon  o f  
gasoline. I t ’ s a good  p erform er, too  
. . . Write on e  and see!
THEN, LO OK AT THE PRICE . . . A nd
realize th at you r present car w ill 
p r o b a b ly  m o r e  th a n  c o v e r  th e  
w hole dow n p aym en t, leaving you 
less to  pay on  th e e a s ily -r e t ir e d  
balance. See Your Ford Dealer Today, 

by Texan I.abor

FORD V-8 The Brilliant"85* 
TheThriftyBO'

J


